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The Dredging of Lermond’s Cove

That KeasFair
The Capable Community Club
Ladies Will Hold Sale
and Entertainment
Wednesday

Full Description of the Complicated
Apparatus and a Word About
The Men in Charge

♦
—Photo by Cullen

Tons of water cascade over tlie scow as it is washed down after loading and is ready for the low to the dump
ing ground. Muck fills the scow comiartmints to the right of the photo.

(By Sid Cullen)
Dredging operations are under
way in Lermond’s Cove on Rockland's waterfront, the first time in
45 years that such work has been
carried on as a government harbor
maintenance project.
Skipper oi the big dredge of Bay
State Dredging Company of East
Boston is Capt. Gabriel W. Flater,
81 vear old veteran of the dredging
business. Asked just how many
years he had been dredging lie replied "Fifty years_ and
---- a- little
----more’’, indicating that lie might
have started as a youngster and
stayed at the trade his lifetime.
The dredge, two bottom dump
scows and a pair of tugs arrived in
the harbor Wednesday and were at
work off the plant of Superior Gas
& Oil Co., early Thursday morning.
Somewhat of a record for goveminent progress in getting things
done was established in this project
Bid invitations were issued for the
job, July 19; the bids opened Aug.
2 and the work started on Aug 11.
Even the Army engineers, who are
charged with making the preliminary survey prior to start of actual
dredging, are hurrying to keep
—_____________________________

ahead of the dredge where, usually additional inquiry on the part of
they are done and gone long before the Jaycees, the project was apthe contract is awarded.
proved as a maintenance project
The area to be dredged reaches' and bid invitations issued.
from a point off the Superior Gas i The Bay State Dredging Company
& Oil Co., wharf and extends to- then wonting in the Medomak river
ward Tillson avenue for a distance at Waldoboro and later at East
of 1359 feet with width varying Boothbay, was more or less on the
from 250 to 360 feet depending on; spot with their equipment which
the contour oi the shoreline.
■ permitted a bid low enough to
To insure the required minimum ■ meet fund; on hand in Washington
low water depth of four feet. Cap- for the work.
As things nautical go, the dredge
tain Flater explained that he will
go
to
between
six
and
seven
feet,
:
is
far from a thing of beauty but
-- I
He commented that it is less costly must be given certain acclaim for
for the company to dredge the extra its simpli’ ity in design. Foundation
depth than to hold close to the four of the whole affair is what appears
feet and possibly leave a shoal to be a huge scow. From it rises a
somewhere which would require the maze of uprights, booms and braces
return of the dredge to clean out to between which are tucked the
houses for the crew and the pilot
meet contiact specifications.
Government inspector Winthrop house where all controls are cen
W. French of Bath stated that the tered.
Each corner of the craft has huge
operation, will remove between 40000 and 45000 yards of muck at a hard pine timbers which drop
through the hull to bottom to hold
contract price of $1.25 per yard,
The project is estimated to take the craft in place while dredging
two months, providing weather is is in progress. The dredge rises up
and down cn the “legs” as the
favorable.
The Junior Chamber of Com- swing of the boom tilts the hull
merce started the ball rolling on th? sometimes so that a whole side is
dredging of the cove over a year awash when a full load is in the
ago Shortly after they started bucket.
checking with Washington, ArmyUp in the control house, Charles
engineers made a preliminary sur Jones of Greenville. N. H.. handles
vey of she area and filed reports on the seven ievers and pedals which
Spruce Head
their findings.
control the bucket and manages to
Community Club
Little was heard for some months carry on a conversation and keep a
SPRUCE HEAD. ME.
as to the decision on the need of cigarette going at the same time.
TOP QUALITY MUSIC
the work. A short time ago, after
His movements, as he drops the
big bucket into the harbor, tightens
the lines and pulls it up for a swing
to the scow alongside, can best be
likened to those of a man who is
fully occupied with a nest of angry
bees who have alighted on him. The
(Continued on Page Two)
BELFAST. MAINE

DANCE TONiGHT

THE PIER

DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

FLOWER SHOW

TO THE MUSIC OF

Rockland Garden Club

BOBBY WARREN

To Be Held at

and His 12 Piece Orchestra

Universalist Church

Roller Skating Tuesday, Friday and Sunday Nights

TUESDAY. AUGUST 16

NEW ENLARGED FLOOR FOR ROLLER SKATING—
340 FOOT TRACK.

2.00 P. M. TO 9.30 P. M.

Admission 50c
69-70

Many will learn with interest tha
the South Thomaston Club Fair wil
be held Wednesday afternoon and
evening Aug. 17, in the Wessawes
keag Grange Hail. This annua
event is looked forward to by a
host of people because there olu
friendships can be remembered an.<
mC ides one can get more than hi,
moneys worth in fun and worth
wlnie arnc.e., lrom the variou
uooths.
In the afternoon will be found
whole tables full of handmade
patchwork quilts,
braided rugs,
-ancy
work, children’s
things
aprons, fir tip pillows, candy, grow
ing plants, greeting cards of all
kinds, handkerchiefs and an econ
omy table, all at very reasonable
prices.
Supper will be served from 5 to 7
o’clock and will be on the same
standard as ‘Keag suppers” have
been noted for fifty years. Only a
few remember ‘The Big Eats” which
were once such a popular feature
here, now to be repeated. There
will be baked beans, covered dishes,
green vegetables, salads pickles,
bread, frosted cakes, doughnuts, all
kinds of pies and coffee, all home
made. Those who furnish food for
the supper of course will pay less for
supper tickets.
In the evening “The Glorified
Brat,” which has proven so popu
lar in Rockland and Thomaston,
will be presented. It will seem al
most like a home talent play be
cause the three leading characters
are one time Keagites or near re
lations. There will be specialties
also.
It will be the Red Letter Day of
the Summer. Besides patrons will
be helping financially a group of
workers who are banded together
to help support the local Grange,
church and other local charities.
This little club in its short existence
has earned and given to good
causes nearly $3,000
,
The efficient Community Club
president. Mrs. William Clements is
general chairman of the Fair and
has some very able assistants of
long experience.

“Keep Pegging Away”
So Advises Herbert Ward
Who Tells How He Won
Teacher Job
In the Boston Herald appears
the following communication from
a Tenant’s Harbor Summer resi
dent.
“To the Editor cf The Herald:
Mr. O'Connor's trouble about get
ting started as a teacher reminds
me of my own experience. Until
two weeks before the Fall term I
had had no bites, in spite of letters
and what-have-you. Finally I de
cided to step writing. So at a cer
tain town in Massachusetts I hired
a horse and buggy with almost my
last cent in order to reach the home
of the chairman of the school board
eight miles away. This made such
an impression on him, that I was
tied with another candidate for the
opening. We drew straws and I
won.
“So, Mr. O'Connor keep pegging
away.
J. Herbert Ward,
Tenant’s Harbor, Me.”
Classified ad writers are getting
a real break in The Courier-Ga
zette. The small, hard-to-read type
has been replaced with big, bold
easily read letters, even more ef
fective than before. No increase in
price either. 50 cents for once, twice
for a dollar.
70-85.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!

JUST ARRIVED

Better Quality Slightly Used Furniture
From a Large Estate

VIA DRAGGER DORA AND PETER

MATTRESSES

DISHES

LINENS

BEDS

“R, T. & C.” REUNION SUNDAY

VIA DRAGGER MUSKEGON

1000 GALS. SCALLOPS
NATIVE HALIBUT
SWORD FISH
LOBSTERS 40c LB.

SALMON

526 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

LIME CO. WHARF,

TEL. 1191

By The Roving Reporter

Younger Artists

Mobil-flame
Gas is real gas-bot
tled in sieel —io bring greater
comfort lo your home . . . It's
faster, cleaner, more dependa
ble. For modern room heating,
water heating, cooking, refrig
eration ... See us today.
PYROFAX

TOWN NEWS

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
Items of Interest from some poetry and listen to some
BOTTLED
SOCONYthe Towns Listed Below music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
GAS
VACUUM
Appear in This Issue.
piness.—Charles Darwin.
OWL'S HEAD
AUGUST MOONLIGHT
FULL LINE OF
TENANT’S HARBOR
APPROVED APPLIANCES
The
solemn
light behind the bams.
WALDOBORO
Mobilflamef"
The rising moon, the cricket’s
WARREN,
SEE US
call,
WEST ROCKPORT
The August night, and you and I—
PORT CLYDE
COMPTON’S
What is the meaning of it all!
CAMDEN
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKPORT
Has it a meaning, after all?
TEL. 1135-W
THOMASTON
Or Is It one of Nature’s lies.
VINALHAVEN
That net cf beauty that she caste
Over Life’s unsuspecting eyes?
That web of beauty that she weaves,
For one strange purpose of her
own—
For this the painted butterfly.
A 15-Foot Mahogany-Cedar Old Town Boat is For Sale.
For this, the rose—for this alone!
Forward deek, steering wheel, remote control, eross seats,
Strange
repetition of the rose.
cushions, "lift-dot" waterproof cover.
And strange reiterated call
Has 10-horse power F.vinrude motor. Condition perfect
Of bird and insect, man and maid—
throughout. In commission on Lake Megunticook. Would ex
Is that the meaning of lt all?
change toward larger craft.
If it means nothing,, after all!
CHARLES T. SMALLEY
And nothing lives, except to die—
It is enough—that solemn light
TEL. 128 ROCKLAND
TEL. 8134 CAMDEN
Behind the barns, and you and I.
70-71
Richard LeOalienne.
(Harper's Magazine, 1911).
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UNUSUAL MOTOR BOAT VALUE!

DAILY LANDINGS DIRECT FROM THE
FISHERMEN TO YOU.

FEYLER’S

Educational Club Engaged
Scenery, Tea and Excel
lent Speakers

THE BLACK CAT

Influential Workers Named In Connection
With the Hospital Drive

Superior BOTTLED GAS Service

RUBENSTEIN’S ANTIQUE SHOP

At Harmony Hill

GETTING WELL ORGANIZED

ALL KINDS SALT WATER FISH

Other Miscellaneous Household Goods For Sale.

yplume 104............ Number 70.

The Woman’s Educational Club
was deligntfully entertained at
Harmony Hill the Owl’s Head cot
tage of Frank Young on Wednesday
for an afternoon and evening meet
ing. The hostesses were Miss Ber
tha McIntosh .Mrs. Helen Gregory.
Mrs. Lina Carroll, Mrs. E. May
Gray, Mrs. Douglas Bisbee and Mrs.
Carl Borgerson. Coffee was prepared
by Mrs Louise Ingraham of Owl's
Head Mrs. Hewitt and Mrs. Mary
Butler.
The guest speaker in the after
noon was Osgood Gilbert, chairman
This is car No. 21 a; end of line it Maine Central Wharf, a very of the City Council, who spoke on
I am much pleased with the lib
busv place in the years when this picture was taken. Philip Lane was the financial problems of the city.
erality shown by the Lewiston
the niotormau, now « stevedore on the Pacific Coast; Everett Humphrey
nas the conductor, standing on running board. The other man was He gave the table of increases in Journal's "State Chat" Editor in
Harrv Swift, who was breaking in as a conductor.
the city's budget over a period of quoting from this newspaper, but
The It. T. & C. Old Timers’ Association will hold a picnic Sunday ten years in figures and percent horrors! I saw an item in Wednes
at Oakland Park. The invitation is open to all Old Timers.—“Come, ages He said he felt gratified in the
days issue credited to the Portland
bring your lunch and your family.”
increase in city expenditures which Courier-Gazette.
was 13.6 percent and in view of the
“In answer to the problem of the
costs in everything this was a fa
vorable comparison. He said that baseball widow which appeared in
the city could be run efficiently by your column my suggestion would
the mayor system as under the city be: Become interested In baseball.
manager form but the people would It works, because I had the same
never let it. He felt that the people problem.” Thus writes Mrs. Carl
of Rockland were fortunate in hav F. Mosher of Rockland.
ing the manager that they have,
Ever since Flag Day the Stars and
he being one of the best in the U6
Stripes
have been flying proudly
He urged all women take an active
General Chairman John Pomeroy these meetings.
from the Elks premises .made pos
interest
in
the
municipal
affairs
of the Knox County General Hos
One of the most important fea
and in those of the country in gen sible at the present time by the
pital Campaign Committee an tures of the opening mass meeting
eral. He extended congratulations gift of the fine flagpole presented
nounces the following leaders in the
to the club on the scholarship fund by cne of the Lodge's loyal mem
Campaign: Curtis M. Payson, coun
and the selection of its pupil for the bers, Fred C. Black.
ty chairman; Mrs. Keryn ap Rice,
award the past year.
Box lunch was served in the gar
residential
division
chairman:
den which overlooked the bay.
Roger F. Conant, business division
island dotted with the little boats
chairman: Murray T. Whalen, in
Will Have a Prominent Part
at their moorings, an extremely
dustrial division chairman and
In “The Maine Scene”
lovely marine picture.
Francis Perry, fish industries com
Exhibition
Edwin L Donovan was guest
mittee chairman. Each of these
speaker in the evening and talked
leaders is hard at work organizing
Rockland’s Farnsworth Art Mu
on "Communism.” He said there seum announced today that an ex
their divisions and each will soon
are two meanings to the term:
announce captains, town chairmen
hibition of paintings by younger
first, the term as implied by the
or committees.
Russian Imperialism and the Marx Maine artists had been opened to
In addition to General Chairman
ian
ideal leads only to slavery and the public.
John Pomeroy, George B. Wood is
chaos Carl Marx borrowed from the
Supplementing the exhibition
serving as honorary chairman and
theory of Hagael who believed with The Maine Scene” in the museum’s
Joseph W. Robinson of the First
the dilectic philosophy of the final galleries, the exhibition has as its
National Bank as campaign trea
perfection of man in the eternal subject matter islands, beaches and
surer.
spirit and mind of God, and was interiors.
Mr. Pomeroy further announces
like the Christian philosophy; a
The artists whose wark is repre
that the campaign proper will be
perfection that sprang from the spi sented are Edythe Laws of South
gin with an opening mass meeting
George B. Wood, honorary chairman rit of God and perfection of that Harpswell, Ellen Larsen of Sears
at Masonic Temple hall on Main
of the Knox Hospital drive.
ideal in the neart and soul of man port, Sally Sortwell of Wiscasset,
street in Rockland, Friday night,
August 19, at 7.3(j o’clock. The will be the announcement by the rather than an economic man Robert Bliss of Thomaston, Grevls
Rockland City Band will play until general chairman on the advance made dispersion of world’s wealth. Melville of Damariscotta, James
8 o’clock. Every member of the gift canvass, which has been going Everything that is created will die Elliot of Spruce Head. Frank Nancampaign organization, as well as on for some time. The campaign and from its demise will emerge artonis of Bangor and William
all members of the Board of Direc executive committee has been try another form. Capitalism emerged Tait of Rockland
The freshness and the youthful
tors, Medical and Surgical Staff of ing to get in all of the larger sub from the medieval feudalism: the
the Hospital and Incorporators, is scriptions before starting the gen industrial baron gathered up the approach apparent in these works
expected to be present without fail eral public canvass for the bal serfs and farmers into industrial combines with conscious individual
centers and overcome caste and ism to make a varied and effective
and the general public is also cor ance of the $35,007 needed.
presentation.
dially invited to attend. There will
It is again pointed out that the class distinction.
The Farnsworth Museum will
Religion was created by the group
be no solicitation of funds at this Knox County General Hospital, al
meeting stated Mr. Pomeroy and though located in Rockland, is the and protected the rights of the in continue to present the work of
the meeting will be one of the most complete medical aftd surgical cen dividual from the mass hence was Maine artists and craftsmen both
interesting as well as the most im ter for this entire area, which com an enemy of the mass The Prole younger and those established in
portant held for a long time.
prises all of Knox County and sec tariat was to rule according to his the profession by means of group
The active general canvass, which tions of adjoining counties, as well needs but who was qualified to de and one-man exhibitions.
• • • •
begins immediately following this as providing for the needs of both fine these needs? It was a beautiful
As the museum approaches the
meeting, will be conducted not only permanent and Summer residents. theory but for this fact, A group of
end of its first year, attendance re
in Rockland, but throughout the
animals are thoroughly predictable
cords show that it is becoming lnAWARDED
CERTIFICATES
territory served by the Hospital.
man is the direct opposite. We can
increasingly popular spot with both
Freddy
Carey,
Elbert
Brewster.
The first report meeting will be
not take any group of men and
local and Summer visitors. Since
Neil
Stetson,
Freddie
Stoddard,
held Monday afternoon, Aug. 22, at
safely say they will do certain
the opening last Aug. 15 the muse
Campaign Headquarters in the Steve Bartlett. John Koster, Sam things under a certain environment
um has had .over 22,000 visitors
Glover
and
Gary
Winchenbaugh
basement of the Bok Home for
or stimulus.
through Its doors from many States
Nurses at 4 o'clock and every after have been awarded certificates
Communism fails tq take into its
and many countries. With the var
naming
thtm
Craftsmen
Junior
noon thereafter. All workers in the
consideration the soul of the indi
campaign are expected to attend Grade at Dow’s Day Camp. These vidual and consequently can only ied exhibitions 'as an incentive to
boys are now working for the title lead to ruin and destruction. We enter the museum many are stay
of Intermediate Craftsmen. Under must seek ways and means of im ing to hear the afternoon concerts
the camp handcraft program, points proving these freedoms that were of recorded music presented dally.
A recent gift to the museum of
are earned for each project com bequeathed to us from our pilgrim
particular interest to the garden
pleted. ana the certificates are ancestry.
Eula Gerrish
clubs of this region are the bound
awarded when the total of 50 points
A small white turnip, peeled and volumes of “Country Life in Amer
has been reached. The projects have
included hobby craft models, finger diced, gives a tangy flavor to an ica” 1900-1S45, presented by . Mrs
Margaret T. J. Rowe of New Haven,
painting, spatter painting, bead ordinary vegetable soup.
Conn , and Sorrento. Mrs. Howe re
work, raffia mats, pipe cleaner art,
The Gaekwar of Baroda is the cently delivered a lecture at the
and Mexican clay objects.
eighth richest man in the world museum on Persian Textiles.
and ruler of 2,800.000 people.
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Art’s Golf Column

Notes Of The

Best Average Scores Ot the
Year Were Turned In
Last Sunday
(By Arthur Flanagant
In last Sunday’s weekly golf tour
nament, the boys sharpened up their
niblicks to turn in the best average
scores of the year for this tourna
ment. The short-swinging but longhitting Mike DiRenzo put his game
together to pocket the honors as he
turned in a card with a winning
76 to take first gross. Mike had
little trouble with the usual buga
boo—the fatal eighth—as he almost
reached this par five back-breaker
with his second shot both nines and
was able therefore to mark down
two pars on his card.
One shot behind Mike was Al
Winchenbach with a fine 77 to take
second place. Al turned the corner
at the ninth with 41 strokes but
after that he was hotter than a
blush ot shame as he slammed in
twa birdies on the back nine for a
total of 36 for his 77.
Others scoring in the 70's were
Billy Murgita 79. Nat Mazzeo 79
Leo Ouillette 79 and Al Emery 79.
In the net department of the
tournament Merrill Menzy turned
in a startling 63 to rattle off first
place. Merrill, with a 22 handicap
carded a 46-39-85 minus his 22. giv
ing him his 63, the lowest net score
shot at this course in the history
of these tournaments. However,
Dr. Emery Howard was only three
strokes behind with a net score of
66 as he put together 46-44 for a 90
with a 24 handicap, giving him a
66 net for second honors.
During the coming week 32 of
Rockland’s best golfers will battle
It out for the Club Championship.
Defending champion Jud Flanagan
has entered and will try once again
to put the trophy in his pocket
The first matches are as follows:
First Brackett
Jud Flanagan vs. John Mazzeo.
Charles Wotton vs. Louis Yadeno.
Leo Ouillette vs. Dr. Emery
Howard.
Dr. Robert Allen vs. Ran Marshall
E. T. Long vs. Dick Harden.
Doug Brooks vs. John LaCrosse.
Nat Mazzeo vs. Vance Norton.
Merrill Menzy vs. A. C. McLoon
Second Brackett
Mike DiRenzo vs. Roger Sorrent
Bill Olendenning vs. Walter Rich.
Al Emery vs. Dr. Jameson.
Emery Howard Jr., vs. Jim
Cousens.
Al Winchenbach vs. Ray Cross
Arnold Rogers vs. Carl Stilphen.
Billy Murgita vs. Alan Grossman.
Bruno Mazzeo, vs. Ray Fogarty Jr
• * • •
Al Emery got the surprise of his
life at Penobscot Valley in Orono
last week. He was about to make
a shot with a nine-iron when a ball
from the opposite direction came
flying in and knocked the club
cleanly out of his hands.
• » • •
Ken Crane Sr., playing for the

WALDO

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. 106

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00

TODAY, SATURDAY ONLY
AUGUST 13
Gary Cooper, Teresa Wright
in

“PRIDE OF THE
YANKEES”
With Waiter Brennan,
Bill Dickey, Bob Meusel,
Mark Koenig and
BABE RUTH, himself.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
AUGUST 14-15
Clark Gable, Alexis Smith
Wendell Corey, Audrey Totter
in

“ANY NUMBER
CAN PLAY”
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
AUGUST 16-17-18
James Stewart, June Allyson
in

“THE STRATTON
STORY”

WATCH OUT. FOLKS

Legion Posts
At the meeting of the executive
committee of Winslow-HolbrookMerritt Unit No. 1. American Legion
Auxiliary, it was voted to change
the nights of meeting as the Legion
rooms will be in use on Monday
nights. Until further notice meet
ings will be held the second and
fourth Tuesday nights, at 7.30. The
next meeting will be Tuesday night.
August 23.
• • • •
The Past Presidents Parley of
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit No.
1, American Legion Auxiliary met
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
Percy Dinsmore. Eight Past Presi
dents and several guests were pres
ent. It was voted to send home
made fudge to Togus. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. John Watts Tuesday night,
Sept. 6. All past Presidents are in
vited.
• • • •
Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Unit
will hold a rummage sale Satur
day. Aug. 27 at Grand Army Hall.
Any member having articles for the
sale please notify the Chairman,
Mrs. Clara Kelsev.

first time this year, clubbed around
the course in 41 strokes last Sun
day. Very good after such a long
lay-off.
• • • •
Today some of the best golfers in
the State will take part in the
State M.S.G.A. tournament, to be
held at this club. A field of about
85 golfers is expected. Word has
been received from Dick Knowlton
that he will be here for a few days'
vacation from Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pennsylvania. Dick is ex
pected Sunday.
• • • •
Ed Gascoigne is coming to Rock
land for a week from Reading.
Mass. Ed is one of the best golfers
in Massachusetts and once dis
played his ability in Rockland for
a whole Summer. A. C. McLoon
shot a fine 43 in his qualification
round for the Club Championship.
• • • •
Mary Ann McKillop from New
Hampshire is playing golf every
morning now. Mary Ann. who is
only 15 years’ old, has a fine game
and is rapidly improving.—The
brown acres of the golf course will
be green with just a little more
rain.—Spud Murphy is another
long-ball hitter. He came within
30 yards of driving the second
green, that’s a poke of over 300
yards.—Former Club Champions
taking part in this year's Club
Championship are Albert Emery, A.
C. McLoon, Arnold Rogers, Roger
Sorrent and of course last year's
defender, Jud Flanagan.
• • • •
Whoever wins this year will have
to be on his game at all times—no
set-ups. Bill Glendenning is hit
ting that ball far and straight and
will be hard to beat. His first op
ponent. Walt Rich, is playing excel
lent golf also. This will be an in
teresting match?
Bowling orginated as a religious
ceremony in cathedral cloisters. If
a parishioner bowled over his pin.
he was considered to be leading a
clean life.

Angola, Portuguese West Africa,
soon, will have its biggest movie
theatre, seating 1200 people, in Lu
anda

Francis L. Tillson
THOMASTON, MAINE
TELEPHONE 178-4

39’40-tf

THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEES
OLDS—PONTIAC $195.00

(6 Cylinder Only,.

How Those Young Folks Are
Enjoying the Waning Days
Of Summer

[EQITORIAL]

Of Knox-l.incoln Counties

Installed in your car. And your old motor.
Trucks from 1935 to 1947.

CHEVROLETS, $169.00

Installed in your car. And your old motor.
trucks from 1935 to 1947.

Fits all cars and

PLYMOUTH, DESOTO, DODGE, CHRYSLER. $195.

Out of Skowhegan comes a report that parents of de
ceased war veterans are being duped by touring photogra
phers. who claim to be operating under government sanction.
The photographers offer to make enlarged colored reprints
of treasured snapshots of the dead veterans for the parents.
The price for each is $50. they say. but the government is chip
ping in w’ith $37.50 as an expression of gratitude to these
mothers and fathers of dead heroes, so the only costs they
claim to the parents is $12.50. Actually, Sheriff Gallant said,
none of the photographers is working with government sanc
tion in such a deal as this. Many residents of Aroostook,
Franklin and Somerset counties are believed to have been
contacted by the photographers and made down payments
as large as $100. Gallant said. He urged residents to report
any such contacts to the nearest police officer.

WE’RE WATCHING SHIRLEY
Considerable interest is being manifested these days in the
forthcoming attempt to be made by Shirley May France of
Somerset, Mass., to swim the English Channel. She hopes to
become the youngest swimmer to ever negotiate the treacher
ous crossing from France to England. Shirley celebrated her
17th birthday Thursday, and it is because of her tender years
—plus the fact that she is an American, that the public on
this side of the water is manifesting such a kten interest
in the outcome.

OF PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
The 22d annual Maine State Safety Conference is to be
held in Poland Spring Sept. 14 and 15, and Gov. Payne is
urging strong co-operation on the part of industry, labor and
various other organizations. He cites the record of Maine for
the year 1948 when there were 3693 highway accidents caus
ing injury to 1722 and death to 181; while in the industrial
field there were 4959 compensable accidents of which there
were 42 deaths. These figures cover only those insured under
the "Workmen's Compensation Act.” He stated fires account
ed for 51 fatalities in 1948, in 4.529 fires with an insurancepaid financial loss of more than $8,000,000. He said "this
record should cause every citizen to pause to take stock and
to resolve immediately to do his utmost to reduce this stag
gering and unnecessary loss.”

Twilight League

Burgess Will

Waldoboro 9, Thomaston 4
At Waldoboro
The second big upset of the week
occurred in Waldoboro Thursday
night when the home town routed
Thomaston 9 to 4. Don Bowman
broke tlie Clippers’ long winning
streak by holding them to eight
scattered hits, and turning in two
home runs on his own hook. Other
homers were made by Roy Wink
and Clyde Pierpont.
The game was tied up in the very
first inning
when Waldoboro
scored five runs off Jenkins. Four
more tallies were added in the
second inning, and then Waldo
boro yielded to Al Barlow and was
content to call it a day
Waldoboro
54000000 v—9 ,
Thomaston
00103000 0—4 ,
Batteries, Bowman and Sprague. I
Jenkins. Barlow and Pierpont.
Base hits, Waldoboro 13. Thomas
ton 8. Errors, Waldoboro 3. Thom
aston 3. Umpires, Reed and Watts.
• • • •
Warren 6. St. George 0
At Warren
Holdin.; St. George to three sin
gles, Thursday night, Warren left
the invaders on the zero side of
the ledger, while making three tal
lies in ?ach of two innings. Wayne
Havener was congratulated for his
fine work.
Warren
30300000 x—6
St. George
00000000 0—0
Batteries, Havener and Hanna;
R. Smith and Dunne. Base hits,
Warren 6, St. George 3. Errors. St.
George 5. Umpires, Kinney and
Durrell.
• • • •
Diamond Dots
Glad news for the Rockland fans
concerns the return of Bill Holden,
who has been playing semi-professionally in Aroostook County.
He is expected to be on the mound
tonight when Rockland faces its
ancient rival, Thomaston at Com
munity Park, and will continue to
pitch for Rockland through the re
mainder of the season.
• • • •
Newman, who is holding down
third sack in the absence of ”Bo”
Miller, shows continued improve
ment at bat and afield and will be
a valuable man in coming seasons.
He will unlortunately, be com
pelled to return to his school in
Winston. Salem, N. C„ before the
close of the Twilight season, as he
is a member of the football squad
there.
• • • •
Kelsey's triple is credited with
winning Thursday night s game at
Community Park. His powerful
throwing arm is another valuable
asset to the Rockets.
• • • •
The fans watched the Rockport
team with increasing admiration

(Continued from Page Three)
whereby the nephew was to receive
the property in return for support
and burial was made permanent
and the farm was conveyed to the
nephew by deed, giving full title.
The decision further points out
that the shares of stock were placed
in joint ownership should the death
cf the nephew occur prior to that
of the aged man to allow him to
retain them as survivor.
The Law Court points out that
in ite opinion the terms of the
agreement were carried out and that
the nephew fully performed his
part cf the agreement, supported
his uncle for the remainder of his
life and paid for his burial.
Originally, a hearing was held at
Rockland before Superior Court
Justice Robert B. Williamson, who
is now cn the Supreme Court bench,
Feb. 24. 1948. Williamson ruled
that a joint tenancy of the stock
had not been established and that
the stock and certificates were a
part of the estate as contended by
the administrator.
The Law Court reversed the de
cision of Justice Williamson in a
decision handed down Aug. 11.
Chief Justice Harold H. Murchie.
in separate opinion, was joined by
Associate Justice Sidney St. Felix
Thaxter, in concurring in the re
sult.
The rescript on file in the Clerk
of Courts office consists of 14 type
written pages and the opinion hand
ed down by Justice Edward F.. Mer
rill, on file in the Law Court in
Portland, is 27 pages in length.

Thursday night The visitors outhit
the locals 8 to 3 in this game, be
sides making many fine fielding
plays. Deserved applause was given
to young Fiske (he’s only 17) when
he appeared in the batter’s box
Has lots of ‘'shoots.*'
• • • •
Lefty Cole did a fine job Thurs
day night in shutting out the Rock
port team. The veteran was much
cooler than the weather we've been
having.
• • • •
Hodgkins caught a fine game
Thursday night, his two foul catch
es winning richly deserved ap
plause.
0 • • •
Tuesday night's game with Thom
aston should bring out one of the
season's record crowds. The two
teams head the Twilight League
with only a piece of tissue paper
separating them.
Woodrow Wilson taught history
and political science at Bryn Mawr
and Wesleyan universities before
he became a Princeton professor
of jurisprudence.

—Photo by Cullen

Capt. Hater. 81, still takes a turn at tlie controls to load a scow or two
each day, just to keep in practice.
(Continued from Page One)
left arm pulls down one lever while
another is depressed by the right;
a pedal in the floor is kicked ahead
and the left leg. which is fastened
to a line, trips still another lever at
tached to the line, and the opera
tion is complete.
To get an idea of the number of
times he goes through the routine
every Jay, just figure that each
bucket holds three cubic yards and
it takes approximately 1400 tons
to load each scow and that four or
five scows can be filled each work
ing day He is a thin but powerful
man, and shouldn't he be doing his
daily dozen from daylight to dark
six days a week.
While all this is going on. Capt.
Flater observes operations from a
! kitchen chair in one corner of the
j control house. Orders are given
’ quietly as he calls for a shift of the
dredge or for the scow to be moved
ahead to allow loading of the next
' compartment. Soundings are taken
frequently under his direction to
check the depth of the area being
dredged. After more than half a
J century in the game, he is pretty
well able to tell the leadman what
he is going to get for depth just bykeeping track of the muck coming
out of the harbor.
The dredge carries a crew of 13.
which includes those operating the
two bottom dump scows. Two tugs
have crews ol three and two men
each. Tlie government keeps two
inspectors on the job, one aboard
the dredge and another to supervise
dumping operations.
Once the scow is full, the tugs

take it to a designated dumping
ground about three quarters of a
mile off the Breakwater, which is,
roughly, two miles from the scene
of operations in the Cove.
Thursday, Army engineers were
buzzing about the Cove in a skiff
with an outboard, taking soundings
and rechecking the dredging mark
ers which had been set up previous
ly on shore to guide Capt. Flater
and his crew in their work. Engin
eer in charge is Kenneth B Cole
of Braintree. Mass., whose home
was originally in Princeton Maine
President of the dredging com
pany, David J. White, is a Stoning
ton native who has been in Boston
35 years or more.
Notices Of Appointment
The dredge in operation is an or
Willis R Vinal, Register of Probate
derly establishment, if somewhat forI, the
County of Knox, in the State
of
Maine,
hereby certify that in the
messy from the cascading water
following estates the persons were ap
and muck pouring from the bucket pointed Administrators, Executors.
and Conservators and on
and the scow tied alongside. Di Guardians
the dates hereinafter named.
rections for moving of the scow or ELLA L. BUFFUM. late of Rockland
any one of several other operations deceased June 21. 1949. Charlotte Buffum of Rockland was appointed execu
by the scowmen and dredge deck trix and qualified by filing bond on
July 12. 1949
crew are given one by one, two or
ELIZABETH V. HOFFSES. late of
three toots on the steam whistle At Thomaston, deceased July 19. 1949,
Edith
Carroll of Rockland was ap
times, they become a little confus pointedM.administratrix,
without bond.
ing to the unitiated as one toot may RUSSELL W PORTER, late of Pasa
dena,
California,
deceased.
July 19.
mean one thing right now while 10 1949, Alice M. Porter of St. George
was
minutes later it may mean some appointed executrix, without bond.
thing entirely different—all depend MARION M BENNER, late of Spring
field, Massachusetts deceased July 19.
ing on just what stage of the game 1949. The Third National Bank and
Trust Company of Springfield, of
the dredge is at the moment
Springfield, Mass., and Richard S. Ben
Although the dredge comes from ner of Longmeadow, Mass., were ap
pointed executors, without bond. Allen
a metropolis, it does have a little R Benner of Cape Elizabeth was ap
rural touch—a Chic Sale, one holer pointed Agent in Maine.
LILLIAN L BICKNELL, late of Rock
to be sure, mounted on the stern land, deceased July 19. 1949, Lizzie F.
and painted a brilliant red; com Hahn of Rockland was appointed ex; ecutrix. and qualified by filing bond
plete with the time honored on July 27. 1949
whittled out wooden button to lock MARK A. SIDES, late of Camden,
deceased. June 21. 1949 Andrew R
the door.
Sides of South Portland was appointed
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SEA PLANE

CHARTER RATES

TO ISLANDS
Planes Based at Float
Next to Public Landing
Rockland to Following Points:

NORTH HAVEN .... 7.00 tax inc.

Burners

with

DARK HARBOR

9.00 tax inc.

STONINGTON ...... 12.00tax inc.
DEER ISLE ......... 12.00tax inc.

• Broiler Unit
• Oven Heat Control

• Baked Enamel Surface
• Insulated

ISLE AU HAUTE . 12.00 tax inc.
MATINICUS ........... 12.00tax Inc.

361-365 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TREE AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Established 1932
SPECIALIZING IN
Lawn Building
Flag Stone Walks
Foundation Planting
Tree Moving
Spraying
Pruning
TEL. CAMDEN 785
60-tf

16.00 tax inc.

EOR RESERVATIONS CALL

Knox County
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.

ROBARTS

CRIEHAVEN ......... 12.00tax inc.

SWAN'S ISLAND

Only $95.50

administrator, and qualified by filing
bond on July 27. 1949.
ALICE T. McNAMARA, late of Rock
land. deceased. July 19. 1949 Adelaide
R McNamara of Rockland was ap
pointed
administratrix,
c.t a..
and
qualified by filing bond on July 27.
1949
ETTA I. WRIGHT, late of Camden,
deceased July 19. 1949 Flora B Wright
of Camden was appointed executrix,
without bond.
ROBERT W HUNTINGTON, late of
West Hartford. Connecticut deceased
July 19 1949 The First National Bank
of Hartford, of Hartford. Connecticut
was appointed executor without bond
Gilbert Harmon of Camden was ap
pointed Agent in Maine.
Attest:
64 S 70
WILLIS R VINAL. Register

$7.00 tax inc.

VINALHAVEN

• 4 Top
Pilot

A mountain climb, a canoe trip,
a hike and a ferry trip have been
among doings at Camp Tanglewocd,
Lincolnville this week.
Wednesday a group of Seniors
climbed Mt. Megunticook. ascend
Wild rhododendron, the Wash
ing by way of Maiden s Cliff, cross ington State flower, is protected by
ing the trail and descending cn the the laws of the State.
other side of the CCC camp, where
they had supper and stayed over
PUT MORE OPPORTUNITY
IN TOUR FUTURE
night. Because of a downpour, they
were obliged to sleep inside, and
have breakfast inside Thursday
morning.
They had planned to be out a
second day, but returned to camp
with the exception of five who hiked
the latter part of the way, when the
PUT $18.75 A MONTH
In Series E Savings Bonds
camp truck had a flat tire. The rest
through The Payroll Savings
of the group waited until ‘Old
Plan. IN 10 YEARS YOU WILL
Faithful" was repaired and got' OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
$3,000 MATURITY VALUE.
back nearly as soon as those who
walked. The girls who made this
trip were: Georgette Marcoux, Mary
Probate Notices
Mauro. Marilyn Ward, Betty Molo
STATE OF MAINE
ney, Nancy Walsh, Rebecca CarTo all persons Interested In either
roll, Pamela Thompson, Joyce Ful of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
ler, Beverly Worth, Ramona Martin, land. in and for the County of Knox,
on
the nineteenth day of July, in the
Mary Ellen Lawrence, Linda Pow
year of our Lord one thousand nine
ers, Annette Cohoon, Francena hundred and forty-nine, and by ad
from day to day from the
Warren. Norma Benton, and coun journment
nineteenth day of said July. The fol
lowing
matters
having been present
selors Joan Mills, and Pat Day.
ed for the action thereupon herein
Wednesday Norma Jean Wilson after indicated, it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
took a small group of Seniors for a
persons interested, by causing a copy
canoe trip on Mt. Megunticook The of this order to be published three
weeks successively in The Couriergirls were: Cynthia Adams. Diane Gazette,
a newspaper published at
Small. Betsey Harvey, Betsey Kochs, Rockland, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be
Virginia Adams and Carolyn Wey 1 held at said Rockland on the six
teenth day of August, A D 1949, at
mouth.
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be
A third group of Seniors hiked heard thereon if they see cause.
BLANCHE B SHADIE late of Rock
to Coleman’s Pond, had supper in
land deceased
Will and Petition for
the open, and hiked back to camp Probate thereof asking that the same
may
be
proved
and
and that
in pouring rain. The girls making Letters Testamentaryallowed,
issue to Samuel
this trip were: Elizabeth Croxford, B Shadie of Rockland, he being the
named therein without bond
Rae Clark, Sally Thomas, Carolyn executor
SUSIE S MOREY, late of Rockland,
Jones, Cora Dorr. Rose Priextman, deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking that the same
Marthann Pospisal, Beverly Perkins, may be proved and allowed, and that
Letters
Issue to CleveThelma Mack, Noreen Faukingham, , land D. Testamentary
Morey of Rockland, he being
Wincel Robbins. Ruth Sandman, the executor named therein, without
bond.
Nancy Vose, Marilyn Ward, Dale
EDA A BRADSTREET. late of Vinal
VanWagenen, Barbara Whidden haven, deceased. Will and Petition for

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On
All Chrysler Make Can

Flying Service

Nelson Bros. Garage

Tel. Rockland 8091

515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf

65-71

Installed in your ear.

And your old motor. Fits all cars and
Dodge trucks from 1935-1947.

BUICKS, $265.00

Installed in your car. 40 series. And your old motor. Fits all
cars from 1937 to 1947.
All Motors Must Be Ilebuildable.
Above prices include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs,
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops.
We use onh genuine parts such as Toiedo-Moog and Ramro
rings on all jobs.
We allow 15% off for cash on delivery. Attention garages!
AU motors can be supplied at wholesale prices.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
686 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24

70-S-tf

WE REPAIR
Every Type of Watch and Clock Made,
including Electric and Alarm Clocks.

THE LITTLE WATCH & CLOCK
REPAIR SHOP
497 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.

and Mary Ann Wark. .
Monday the whole Middler unit
hiked to the Cove, where they swam
arid had supper.
On Wednesday
afternoon the same group went to
lslesboro on the ferry. They were
accompanied on both trips by coun
selors, Mrs. Kathleen Harriman.
Jeanette Pratt. Jane Skehan, Mary
Bowles. Mary McKinnon, Mary
Louise Cutler. Pat Day, counselor,
made the Monday trip.

Camp Tanglewood

DREDGING LERMOND’S COVE

Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW

Carpenter and Builder

With Agnes Moorehead
Frank Morgan, Bill Williams

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

WE WILL BUY

R. L. WINCHENBACH

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

“SPECIALS A SPECIALTY'’

MILLER'S
GARAGE

MILLWORK
WINDOWS
DOORS
FRAMES
SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS
PROMPT SERVICE

25 COURT ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 364-M

_________ ___________________________________________ 58-S-tf
"uzfgjajHJZjgrafajgragjgigiajarerajararararargjzrafarajaraiarafBizfaj?

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
26-31 RANKIN ST„
KOCKLAND
65-S-tf

,

,

Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed, and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Edgar
H
Bradstreet of Vinalhaven, with
out bond, and asking that the Court
determine whether the omission of the
children of said deceased from the will
was intentional or unintentional.
EVELYN BERNET CROCKETT. late
of Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary issue to
John B. Crockett of Rockland, alterna
tive executor as provided in said will,
without bond.
t
ROSE A. DYER, late of Warren, de
ceased Will and Petition for Probate
thereof asking that the same may be
proved and allowed, and that Letters
Testamentary Issue to Fred C Dyer of
Warren, he being the executor named
therein, without bond.
ESTATE MATTI KAARTI, late of
St. George, deceased Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Salmi K
Lantz of St. George, or some other
suitable p-r.-on. be appointed adminis
tratrix, without bond
ESTATE RAIjPH D MURRAY, late
of Rockland d- ceased
Petition for
Administration asking that William
Murray of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed adminis
trator. without bond
ESTATE WALTER C. SWIFT, late of
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Li
cense to sell certain real estate situ
ated in Thomaston, and fully described
in said petition, presented by Ralph
J. Swift of Camden, executor .
ESTATE JOHN A HENDRICKSON,
late of Warren, deceased Petition for
Perpetual Care of Burial lot presented
by Maurice E Davis of Warren, execu
tor.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Dale Norma
Costello of Rockland.be changed to
Dale Norma Grigor, presented by Anna
M. Grigor, mother.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Rita Maki
of Rockland, be changed to Rita Rose
Smith, presented by Rita Muki
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Marlon L.
Williams of Vinalhaven be changed
to Marion May Littlefield, presented by
Marion L. Williams.
ESTATE PERLEY D PERRY, late of
Appleton
deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Hazle B. Perry, executrix.
ESTATE CLARENCE J FREEMAN,
late of Thomaston, deceased. First Ac
count presented for allowance by
James Blenn Perkins. Jr. and Alfred
M Strout, administrators.
ESTATE JETHRO D PEASE, late of
Hope, deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
James M Pease and Nathan R. Pease
executors.
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH, of Rock
land
Fourth Account presented for
allowance by Ruby L. Smith. Guardian.
ESTATE ALMA ERICKSON, late of
Vinalhaven. deceased
First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Helen L. Hlnkley. administratrix, c.t a.
ESTATE CURTIS C. STARREI'r late
of War.en deceased
First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Roland A Starrett, administrator.
ESTATE RICHARD RICHARDS, late
of St. George, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Everett S. Blethen, administrator.
ESTATE ADELAIDE M HANLY. late
of Thomaston, deceased
First and
Final Account presented by Frank D
Elliot, Administrator, c.t.a.
ESTATE NELLIE C. GRINDLE. late
of Vinalhaven. deceased
First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Madeline H. Smith. Admin
istratrix. c.t.a.
ESTATE CLARENCE J FREEMAN,
late of Thomaston, deceased. Petition
for partial distribution presented by
James Blenn Perkins. Jr., and Alfred
M. Strout. administrators.
MARY ALICE GRAY, late of Thom
aston. deceased Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed, and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Mary
Osgood Sprowl of Thomaston, she be
ing the executrix named therein with
out bond.
ESTATE C FRED SIMMONS, late
of Rockland, deceased First and Final
Account presented lor allowance by
Edna S Look and Lllllam M Gordon
Administratrices, eta.
ESTATE SAMUEL T. SIMPSON, late
of Camden deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Earl LaForrest Young, Administrator
ESTATE ALBERT B BENN EFT late
of Camden deceased Petition for Per
petual Care ol Burial Lot presented bv
Harold S. Davis Executor.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR Es
quire. Judge of Probate Court for
Knox County, Rockland, Maine
Attest:

64 S-70 WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 13, 1949
Nelson Brothers' Garage has un
dergone several structural improve
ments, including new offices, move
ment of stock room and larger
stock of automobile parts and ac
cessories. The stock room is now on
the street floor and insures prompt
service for customers. The down
stairs shop is still maintained for
repair jobs. Twenty-four hour part
service on all trucks is an addea
service to the public which Nelson
Bros. have recently
initiatea
New offices have been built in back
of the main front office which tends
to eliminate congestion in the hall
way Ge.,rge Whittier, who is parts
manager, will attend a two-week
session at a Parts Manager School
the latter part of this month. Mr.
Whittier is also an expert at .re
pairing speedometers.

IMPROVING THE HARBOR

a

Selectman Henry L. Bryant of St.
George informs The CourierGazette that the St. George fire
department and not the private
equipment of Fred Batty was first
at the Spruce Head woods fire recently. He explains that his de
partment answered the call and
sent in 10 men with Indian pumps
to knock down the growing blaze.
He states that his department no
tified Batty and departed to cover
their own territory after Rockland
and Batty arrived. In leaving, he
said, his men gave the remainder
of their 250 gallon supply of water
to the newly arrived units to assist
them.

All members of the South End
P. T. A, who have not returned
their questionaire cards are re
quested to return them at once to
Mrs. Virginia Kunesh.
Have your watch repaired by the
most expert craftsmanship, tested
and timed by tne New Scientific
Watchmaster machine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
19tf

4

For social items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf

Mail Orders Filled

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

The Lyric Muse

Wherein Begins the Story Of My Contacts
With Famous Personages

Aug. 13-14—Aerial Circus at Rockland Municipal Airport, Ash Point
Aug. 14—Grace Chapter, O.E.S. of
Thomaston, and families, hold
picnic at Aaion Clark cottage, Ler
mond Pend, South Hope.
Aug. 16—Flower Show by Rock
land Garden Club at Universalist
Vestry.
Aug. 17—St. Bernard's Parish Lawn
Party.
Aug. 17—South Thomastcn: Enter
tainment at Wessaweskeag Grange
Hall.
Aug. 18—Warren; Concert at Bap
tist Church.
Aug. 20—Alumni reunion at Kent’s
Hill.
Aug 21—R.H.S Class 1938 reunion
George F Lewis has bought the
at Oakland Park.
Willard Gray property at 31 Pur
Sept. 7—City Schools open.
chase street and will reside there.
REUNIONS
Real estate broker, Frank A. Wheel
Aug. 21—St Peter’s family reunion. er arranged the transfer.
Aug. 24—.Payson-Fogler Family at
the home of Mrs. Kate True,
A Lions Club picnic will be held
Hope.
Aug. 24--Calderwood family at home at Wilbur Senter’s cottage, Lucia
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacPhail Beach, at 7 o'clock Wednesday
in Owl’s Head.
night with wives and friends invit
Aug. 25—.Hoffses Family at Sandy ed. Lobsters and clams will be pro
,V Shores, South Pond, Warren.
Aug. 31—Mank Family at Maple vided for all. Please remember to
take: Butter, knives and forks,
Grange Hall, Nortli Waldoboro.
Sept. 1—Wentworth family at the dishes, sweets, drinks and anything
home of Bertrand Eugley, Ltn- else needed.
colnville Center.

w
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Poems of original composition
bv subscribe: s Owing to space
limitaticn. brevity is requested
•o insure a greater variety of
contributions

(By Frank A. Winslow)

Family
Reunions
HOFFSES FAMILY
The 64th annual reunion of the
Hoffses Family will be held Thurs
day, Aug. 25, at Sandy Shores,
South Pend, Warren.
No cof
fee furnished this year. If stormy,
first fair day.
Edith Hoffses Carroll, Sec.
68-74

Fourteen years age I yielded to the bridge had sunk two inches.
I stood directly behind President
the urging of the late Willis I. Ayer
Taft
when he was looking over the
and prepared a lecture for delivery
R(X KL.AND. CITY OF TIIF. SEA
before the Rockland Rotary Club. railing, and some of the snapshots
City of gulls, sea-scented, I salute
I called it "Flirting With Fame" and I made on that occasion appeared
you.
City of firs and pines and bird tried it out on the Lions Club, of in The Courier-Gazette's report of
tiie President’s visit.
cries,
were taken to insure Mr. Roosevelt's
City born of the sea and fed by the which I am a member. The beys
Mr. Taft spoke on Union street safety.
professed to feel quite pleased with
sea,—
in front of the Public Library,
Pitched roof Atlantis of the north- it, and much to my own astonish
While the special train which
where he was Introduced by Albert
land.
ment I was called upon to deliver
C McLoon, then Mayor of the city. was to bear the Presidential party
Whose men have the sea-gait, the
it nine times before the Rotary date
sea voice.
I had three contacts with former back to Washington lay in waiting
Whose courage is born of far-flung arrived.
President Theodore Roosevelt, who at the Maine Central Station, a big
atolls,
Adding to my astonishment is
Of Salt-stung darkness and stark the fact that I have since given was my ideal as a Chief Executive crowd assembled at Tillson wharf
in spite of the fact that he wrecked to await the President’s arrival by
winds
From the ice-starred seas of eternal the lecture more than 75 times, the Republican party, running as a water.
speaking in eight cities and 10 of Progressive or Bull Mease candi
Winter,
I shall always remember the cour
Whose eyes in the Summer stillness Maine's 16 counties. Many readers
date.
tesies received from Col. Starling,
are turned northward
of this paper may recall it, but as I
I first saw "Teddy' Roosevelt wjlo was then in charge of the
To the ever-known and yet un
am no longer actively in the public when he addressed an immense mass
known, coming
Secret Service, and armed with the
Of a Norse god, whose soul is one speaking arena, I am telling the meeting in Lewiston City Hall. The
necessary pass, I eventually went
with the souls
story here, in substance.
event was preceded by the longest aboard the yacht Potomac with the
Of men who go down to the sea,—
I became- a hero worshipper political parade I ever witnessed,
ever and always down to the
newspaper correspondents for the
away back in the 80’s, when as a which I i
water.
from the reviewing interview which the President anRecks of the far land that jewels small boy, I heard James G. Blaine, stand througn the influence of e
■ u . .hr would give. It was my
the northern ocean;
Republican candidate for President,
perience at a presi
Rocks from the heart of the earth speak in Post Office square. Mr. State detective whom I knew very first .urn
well.
• and the heart of the sea
TENANT’SHARBOR
dential press conference, and it wr>
Blaine,
known
during
the
cam

Are your citadel, the courage of your
I sent my account of the mass rather an imposing event, with a
Mrs. Ensio Matson and daughter,
—Photo by Cullen
paign as "The Plumed Knight of
men and your wemen,
meeting to Mr. Roosevelt, and re-i gg^g or more correspondents from
Anita of New York arrive Saturday, The first muck from the harbor bottom is taken out by the dredge and Strong against the winds of the
Maine ' was a resident of Augusta,
loaded aboard the scow to the left.
newspapers
firing
where they will be guests of Mr.
OfWucpice7horehSe bffi^the silent and the
Maine man t0 ever ceived a most appreciative reply, metropolitan
written partly with a pen.
i questions.
and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon for the
head a presidential ticket. He lost
courage of still places
I heard President Roosevelt’s last1 The President’s first act after
month of August.
Is yours, city of the Atlantic— the election to Grover Cleveland by
speech
which he delivered at Isles- welcoming the press was to present
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rockland.
a few thousand votes in New York
Wood are Mrs. Rachel Bentham cf
People come to you to gather force State—the result of an ill-advised boro before departing for home at' jjjg well-known lieutenant, the late
for the battle
the close of his Summer vacation, i Harry Hopkins, who sat unobtruBerwin. Ill., Mr. and Mrs. John
Of their living ,and find here what speech made by Dr. Burchard in in- He passed through Rockland on j lively in one corner of the cabin
Scott of Cicero. Ill., and Mr and
they have never found before
troducing him.
his way to Oyster Bay. I met him at wearing Winston Churchill's famous
Mrs. Alvin Wood and son of Au
And never will find again a saneThere was no radio in those days
Maine Central wharf and we had a | hat, which he had borne away as a
gusta.
tuary built by nature
...
. ,
,, ,
,
For the girding on cf armor, for and the actual resuJt of the elec- friendly chat on the way to the souvenir from the Atlantic Confer Mrs. Betty Bradford and Mrs.
the storing of sea strength,
tion did not become known for sev- Maine Central Station.
ence. I was the list person to enPearle Wall, of the Community
And from you they take a quiet i eral days. I remember that the
President Calvin Coolidge was ter the Potomac's cabin, and fo
Club, motored to Portand recently
A series of trap cutting wars that
One will find his traps cut away.
heart, stilled cf turbulence
Republicans and Democrats celewith Supt. Blaisdell, to purchase has caused heavy financial and pro- and will take revenge on whomever You who have learned from the brated alternately until the malter vice president when I met him as a some reason which I have not h n
member of the reception ccaniniriee able to fathom, Mr. Roose elt
equipment for the hot lunch pro duction losses has broken out among he thinks was responsible-often an
lanes. minhMall sters^ was definitely celebrated.
gram.
Maine coast lobstermen. Commis- innocent part. Reed said.
and granite and dark islands,
Jn marked contra£t wa£ thg cam. at the Samoset Hotel. On the oc reached out and shook hands rith
The annual Rummage sale fcr sioner Richard E. Reed estimated ; The usual procedure is to cut the And from the spray at the bow and paigning jn those days what with casion of that visit, he spoke on me as I passed.
the Children's Playground, on
the benefit of the Elinor Jackson that at least 2,000 losbter traps ' lines holding the buoys and toggles
The photographers were f’eatly
the wind off the ocean—
,,
. .
.
.....
tremendously hot day, and disappointed when informe that
Memorial Library, is to be held have been cut away from the mark- to the submerged traps, making it You feed the heart of the stranger flag-raisings, torchlight processions,
. , .
with courage
great mass meetings, etc. etc. On with the sun pouring upon his
Tuesday. Luncheon will be served er buoys or destroyed in the
they must leave their earner.., be
last impossible
,_ fiom
?__ ,,the garden
,
.
. . for the owner to find or v
You gather
of, the one occasion there was a vhuge Re- bared head. We did not know until
by Naomi Chapter, O.E.S.
hind, and no pictures were liermonth.
' recover his traps.
sea
publican clambake in Lindsey
later that he was suffering from mitted until the Presidential party
The coastal warden force has
"The department is also con- Fruits not of the inland country,
Grove, and on another a flagraising
BORN
but of the sheltered orchard
fever, and nearly ready to go I came ashore, and conditions had
Munro—At Knox Hospital. Aug. been ordered to work overtime in cerned with the heavy loss of lob- Fruits not of the vine and the fur on the premises of the late Albert
into a hospital.
: been arranged to suit the Chief
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Munro; an effort to halt what he called sters that results,” Reed said, “imrow. but frilits planted by Nep S. Rice, a prominent Democrat.
In the course of my week-end Executive.
a son.
an unreasonable waste of equip- prisoned in the unmarked traps they
tune,
nag-raisings are unknown to
Burnett—At Knox Hospital, Aug ment and lobsters."
motor trips which I recently deWhile the press conference was
j soon starve or die from other causes. And tended by the waves of loneli
folks of the present day. A cam scribed. I came through Plymouth, interesting, it did not divulge the
10. to Mr and Mrs. Parker Burnett,
ness,
by
the
nights
of
stark
watch

Loss
of
lobster
fishing
licenses
for
,
soon
starve
or
die
from
other
a daughter.
paign banner was an American flag,
ing
Vt., where Mr. Coolidge formerly real purpose of the Atlantic Charter
three years and heavy fines may be causes.”
Of the women, by the strained eyes probably 12 feet wide and perhaps
CARD OF THANKS
resided. I visited his old home deliberations.
imposed on violators who are con- ; He said Warden James Thurston
of'
the
men
at
their
nets,
and
20 feet in length. The names of where he took the oath of office as
We appreciate deeply, the kind
On the way to the Maine Central
victed,
Reed
said.
of
Orrs
Island
reported
today
that
their
lines.
ness and sympathy of neighbors and
the candidates for President and President of the United States and fetation, the cavalcade passed
Unless the wars cease, he added, approximately 800 traps had been By the tremor cf sails in the wind
friends at the time of c.ur bereave
Vice President appeared at the top, standing before that historic desk, (through a long lane of cheer
forays.
ment.
it may be necessary to close same of destroyed in his area in the past
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stickney, the worst areas—now York, Cum- two weeks. Hh first reported vio- By the cries of the sea singers, the the name of the candidate for Rep I could imagine the scene, late at1 ing people, and at the station Mr.
gulls—those messengers of the resentative or Senator appeared
Joseph Stickney, Mrs. Clara Ler
night, and dimly lighted by a kero Roosevelt was hailed by another
berland and Hancock county waters lence Was in that area.
ocean.
mond.
center, and the name of sene lamp.
Sometimes a fisherman invades Who venture into land meadows to across
vast crowd as he spoke briefly from
Warren.
70-lt —as a conservation measure.
- -he,Sea «
the candidate for Governor was at
"We will have no sympathy for territory another considers his own. ~bn!Lg me^I• ^°iJ
I also visited the church where the rear platform.
To
the
earth-bound,
to
stir
the
IN MEMORIAM
.. u
.u
will o
.. .
, . .
—v v«.
the bottom. Later a law forbade Mr. Coolidge had so often wor
In next Saturday’s issue I will
wUd dreams of old captains
this
In memory of Donnie. Junior and trap cutters,’ he said, and will Some cuttings result from lobstershipped, and sat in his flag-draped j tell of other prominent persons I
Dicky who passed away by drowning prosecute them to the full exten men’s resentment when Summer Sleeping beneath pitched roofs,
Before the "raising” the flag was pew.
of the law.”
i visitors set traps. Often quarrels
longing for flung spray and white
Aug 14, 1944.
have met during my long newspaper
furled, and when the speaker had
spume,
More and more each day we miss
Three contacts I also had with I career, including famous statesmen,
The wars usually star tas the break out during the season when
For the rock of the ship beneath concluded his oratory a string at
you,
President Franklin Delano Roose Mark Twain and Charles A. Lind
land-bound feet—
Some may think the wound is results of quarrels between fisher- j whn lobsters shed their shells and
tached to it was pulled, and down velt. I was one of the six who greet
men, he said.
fishing is slack.
bergh.
Oh. Rockland, you are a sea city,
healed,
you are a ship that can never came the flag. The band played ed him at the Broad street railroad
But little do they know the sorrow
(To be Continued)
its loudest, sky rockets rent the crossing when he came to Rockland
drop anchor.
That within our hearts concealed.
The walk of your men is the walk firmament and away marched the
Our lips cannot tell how we miss
Earthworms drag leaves deep into
of a sea-farer, strange upon land. torchlight procession. Campaign to join his sons for a yachting
you,
their
burrows, thus enriching the
cruise. I was introduced to him by |
The eyes of your women are blue
Our hearts cannot tell us what to
flags used to fly at Rankin block, former Congressman E. Carl Moran. soil.
with the blue of the sea.
say;
Ycur children are sea-sprites, and at the Thorndike Hotel, and at the The President singled out Carl for
God above knows how we miss you
your music is a sea chant
In hearts that are lonesome for you
corner of Park and Main streets. an intimate conversation, and al
That never is still but sings beneath Once there was a fl
it the
each day.
OFFICE CLOSED
though Carl never revealed the
the pulse of the city.
..
,
Missed by their parents, Mr. and
Your streets are decks and your
Office' across ^rock street, subject of his talk I shall always
AUGUST 13. 14. 15
Mrs. Maurice A. Bickford and fam
roofs are sails pitched against the and nobody ever did find out who believe that it concerned his sub
ily; Mr. and Mrs. John Hildings and
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
family.
70-lt
wind—
the rascal was that stele it.
sequent
appointment
as
a
mem

CHIROPRACTOR
Mark the difference in the camThe Maine Law Court has handed had the stock re-registered in his I salute you!
CARD OF THANKS
Rosemary
Clifford Trott,
paigu.s of today—a few canned ber of the United States Maritime
I wish to thank all those who were down a decision in the case of tlie own and his nephew’s names as
Commission.
Freeport.
so kind to me during my stay at
____________
speeches over the radio, a few small
When President Roosevelt came
Knox Hospital, for the cards, flow estate of the late Charles T. Bur joint tenants with right of surviv
Willing Workers of the Port Clyde bets and it is all over. No wheel
to Rockland again, after signing
ers and other kindnesses rendered gess of Union in which Alfred M orship. The Court did hold that a
Advent Church are having a sale barrow bets these days,
me and to those who assisted me
of the Atlantic Charter, it was a
Strout of Rockland as administra tenancy in common in said stock at the Port Clyde Library. Friday,, It has been my lot to meet and
when I returned home.
red letter day for this city, which
was
created
and
that
the
nephew
tor of the Burgess estate brought
Mary J. Wentworth,
August 19 at 2.
68-72 converse with four men who have
for a few hours became the focal
POLAROID
Vinalhaven.
70’lt legal action to recover stock certifi is entitled to the ownership on one
occupied the exalted position of
news center of the world.
St. John's Episcopal Church will President of the United States.
cates to the value of $13,000 from half of the shares represented
CAMERA
The news of the President’s com
hold a supper Saturday, 6 p. m.,
one Charles M. Burgess, a nephew thereby.
One was the rotund William
That Generations
ing brought a tremendous crowd
The Court intimated that under at the Parjsh Hall.-adv.
tMAT
MAKK
of the deceased man.
Howard Taft, whose reception in
into the city, including scores of
Each of the certificates and special circumstances, depending
Rockland included a long parade
to Come may
newspaper men and photographers.
Used upright piano wanted for use
shares was requested in the name of upon proof, the administrator of
over dust-laden streets. Reaching
Rtmember
Secret Service men mingled in the
the
estate
night
hold
the
remaining
by
members
at
the
Home
for
Aged
Charles T Burgess and Charles M.
the Pleasant street iron bridge, he
throngs and extreme precautions
Burgess as joint tenants with right half of the shares in question in Women. Anyone willing to donate expressed a desire to alight for a
trust for the nephew but made no such a piano will bring great happi
pictwoo
of survivorship and not as tenants
closer view into the two deep lime
in common. The certificates and specific ruling or decision on that ness to the members of the home rock quarries which flanked either
TOP PRICES PAID
Please call Mrs. Mary Southard,
CuaraMMd
Paying Top Prices for Scrap
shares were in corporations organ point.
side of the structure. The Secret We Arr
Iron, Scrap Metal, Rags,
The rescript of the decision of the Tel. 676-M, City.
69*77
ized in six different States, includ
Service men demurred, for they felt
Batteries etc.
to
Law Court (written by Justice Mer
ing Maine. There yuere 650 shares
that the bridge might not be safe
Frigidaire
for
sale,
in
excellent
(0 mcm4>
SAM SHAFTER
rill) points out that Charles T.
to a total value of $13,000.
69-70 and attesting to their judgment 15-19 Rockland St.. City, Tel. 888-R
Burgess, who was 89 at the time of condition. Phone 1188-R.
70*72
In its decision rendered Aug. 11,
was the discovery next day that
his death, had made his home with
the Court held that a legal jointhis nephew for almost six years
Big (3'X x 4% inch') Wnlaot
tenancy in the shares of stock was
prints of professional quality
immediately preceeding his death
not created when Charles T. Burgess
are yours automatically as you
except for a four month period in
advance the film for the next
a nursing home in January of 1944.
picture. Now you can make
sure of getting just the picture
Upon return from the nursing
you want. Now all can enjoy
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
home, a tentative arrangement
One of the largest and best auctions of its kind ever held
the pictures together — at the
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
(Continued on Page Two)
For all Chrysler make cars
in this part ot the State. The Entire Contents of a Large
'Very moment they mean the'
At 7.30 P. M.
moat... and they’ll last for
Summer Residence in Southwest Harbor. Due to the Inade
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
yean to come. Come in today
St. Bernard’s Church Hall Sun
Also
Dodge
parts.
quate
parking
facilities
at
Southwest
Harbor
entire
personal
... aae it in action at—
and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
Auspices Knights of Columbus
m choosing a family monu*
property
has
been
moved
to
my
residence
at
19
CHURCH
55-S-tf
43-tf St.—adv.
ment, your choice is not
Huston-Tuttle Book Co,
STREET, BELFAST, and will be sold from there AUGUST 19
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
only for your lifetime, but
Roekland, Maine58-Th*S-75
and
20
at
10.00
A
.M.
promptly,
each
day.
If
rainy
eithi
r
day.
for generations to come. We can
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
help you find lasting satisfaction
sale will be postponed to next fair day. Open for inspeciio)'
66-tf
l)irough our wide selection of Rock
1949
(66 years of service)
1883
August 18 only, from 10.00 A. M. to 5.00 P. M.
of Ages family monuments. Each it
backed by a signed guarantee to
Steinway Baby Grand Piano in excellent condition; Spool
you, your heirs, or your descendants.
EVERY USED CAR
Beds; Melodion; Desks; Antique Chairs; Chinese Chests; Sea
WE SELL IS
Chests; tremendous amount of exceptionally good Linen and
Bedding; large collection of Antique Brass; Dishes and Glass
GUARANTEED
ware of all description. The former owner was a collector of
A 94 day guarantee is attached
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
many choice items from all over the world. Truly an outstand
WARREN,
TEL. 98
to the good Used Can we sell.
ing sale.
Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
Plenty of ears—all makee. Fast
67-6-tf

A TRAP CUTTING WAR

Lobstermen’s Quarrels Are Proving Expensive
—Must Stop, Says Commissioner Reed

THE CHAS. T. BURGESS ESTATE

Rockland Marble
& Granite Works
20 Lindsey St., Tel. 600
ROCKLAND
15-tf

Law Court Reverses the Decision Of Justice
Williamson In Union Case

Mow...see the

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

Jgfut

Camwa

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
i-tf

Factory

BEANO

Engineered Parts

TWO DAY AUCTION

I

Chester Brooks

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

^Uek «sr tWa wot

or ymV

Bock of Ago* monumoot «r

mortiw It Identifloa oil todl

of Ago* monwmanta.

AUTHOMUD
OIA LIB

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

55-S-tf

PULVEX

KILLS FLEAS

Fit* P OWOti

KEEPS ’EM OFF

CAT OWNERS: To rid your cat of fleas and
lice, be sure to use Pulvex ROTENONE
Flea Powder Specially formulated for cat*.

S. C. ENGLISH
Auctioneer and Sales Manager
BELFAST, MAINE

turnover. Just the ear yon want

DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Servlee
ROUTE I,
WARREN, MR.
TEL. 31-3
43-tf
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MANY NEW LAWS IN EFFECT

WALDOBORO
M-++++++4
MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent

++++++++

Mr. and M. Dennis Beckett of
Searsport vers Sunday guests of
Mrs. Clara Barton and Mrs. Nina
Patterson. On their return they
were accompanied by Mrs. Patter
son, who will pass the week with
them.
Thomas H Brown of Litchfield
Turnpike, Conn., arrived in town
Tuesday, called here by the death
of his father Thomas B Brown.
Mrs. Emma Potter of Dorchester.
Mass., is the guest of her brother,
Osborne Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall,
Hartford, Conn, are the guests of
Mrs. Marshall's sister, Mrs How'ard Marple.
Miss Bessie Reed attended the
funeral of Mrs. Grace Veazie in
Rockland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simonton
of Revere, Mass., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. K Crow
ell.
Thomas B. Brown
Thomas B Brown, 82, died sud
denly Tuesday morning it his home
on Main street. He was ">rn at
Waldoboro, the son of ' 1 xiu.e and
T Overlook Brown. He retired
ss in Hartford, Conn.,
.4
.go and came here to live
or
ime place. He had been a
mt.
training t*ocher in Hartfore hools. He wa
member of
King Solomon's Lodg. of Masons
and Wiwuma Chapter, O.ES. He
Is survived by his widow, Bessie M.
Brown; a son, Thomas H Brown of
Litchfield Turnpike Conn.; and a
brother, Stanley Brown of Los
Angeles, Calif. Services were held
1
■ ... 2 o. m„ from the Flanders'
Funeral T’ome. the Rev. J. C. Col
lind of Eelfast officiating.

A few hundred changes affect
A tax of one cent a ton on com
Maine laws and the 1949 Legislature mercial fertilizers was imposed on
—criticized by some for an alleged manufacturers.
do-nothing attitude—created them
Cigarette and tobacco, liquor and
all.
gasoline taxes were left as they are
The bulk of the 86 public and now.
private acts and resolves signed by
Education: The education com
Gov. Payne took effect 90 days after missioner will have an advisory
legislative adjournment.
board of ten members to fix his de
The total, incidentally, was 89 partment's policy and help out with
higher than the number of meas his problems. That was one of a
ures passed in the record-long 20- very few major education bills
week session of 1947.
adopted.
Fire protection: The Forestry De
Another one will require teachers
partment, plagued periodically since to instruct their pupils in the im
1947 by forest fires, gets a new portance of voting.
weapon.
The State will be empowered to
Laws that provide $400,000 for help communities and school dis
fire prevention and control, and tricts with the cost of building
give State wardens authority to schools. But the law' provides no
lead fire fighting in organized money for the purpose. It will, of
towns take effect. Town fire mar course, provide a formula for dis
shals have had absolute charge of tributing any funds received from
fires in their towns, with resulting the Federal government or other
confusion and loss of efficiency sources.
when fires crossed town lines.
Liquor: One of the few changes
To cope with major outbreaks of in the liquor laws allows appeals to
fire—such as the 1947 disaster— the courts from decisions of the
and other emergencies, military or Liquor Commission. Previously the
civil, another new law gives the commission has been final authority.
The legislature also set up a
governor authority to make a Maine
civil defense agency and a public Liquor Research Commission to
safety council to do advance plan study economic and social effects of
the legalized sale of alcoholic bev
ning.
erages.
Fireworks: A law forbidding fire
Stores selling malt beverages for
works sale to or use by individuals
off-premises
consumption will now
The only fireworks displays to be
permitted will be those sponsored have to have another bonafide re
by groups licensed by the State In tail business.
Fisheries: Probably the most im
surance Department.
portant
new law affecting sea and
Housing: Housing authorities may
be set up by municipalities under shore fisheries forbids shipment of
another new law to “prepare, carry clams in the shell out of the State.
out, acquire, lease and operate The department estimates 90 perhousing projects . .
for the bene sent of Maine clams are shipped in
fit of persons of low income, par the shell now for shucking in other
States.
ticularly veterans.
The new regulation will bring a
The law is designed principally
$1,000,000
annual payroll to Maine
to take advantage of Federal hous
tift ft ft
shucking houses, the department
ing funds.
ALENA L. STARRBMT
Labor and industry: Maine's de estimates. Resident dealers will be
Ooc.
ident
velopment credit corporation, de allowed to make small shipments pf
ft ft ft ft
signed to aid new or struggling in clams in the shell for use as steamed
Tel. 40
dustry, comes into being. Its cor clams.
Here are a few other new laws
porations include Gov. Payne and
Roger 'i eague will be tenor solo a number of Maine's leading indus of general interest:
The aeronautics code has been
ist Sunday morning at the Baptist trialists and financiers. It may
revised to stiffen enforcement of
Church.
borrow and lend up to $50.,000.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bridges and
With the employment situation safe flying regulations and add in
son, Willi; ~* have returned to unsettled, wage earners making dustry representatives to the aeroAttleboro M
af*er being guests over $2,000 a year will find they can i nautics Commission.
Savings deposits that have been
of Mrs. Jviin Mar. halt Accompan- . draw higher unemployment pay.
ied by Mrs. Marshall, they visited The maximum weekly benefit was inactive 22 years will be turned
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Mears of raised from $20 to $25, and the 20- over to the State by the banks.
Perth Amboy, N. J., who had taken week total benefit from $400 to $500. Valid claimants may get their
a cottage for a vacation at Spruce
Another new law cuts maximum money, however, from the governor
Head. Also while here, accompan working hours for women in cer and council.
Persons whose cars are damaged
ied by Mrs Marshall, and Mrs. Alice tain industries from 54 to 50, and
Peabody, they dined at the Lobster . lifts the minimum age for workers by deer can receive compensation
Pound, at Lincolnville Beach.
in much the same industries from up to $100 from the Inland Fish
and Game Department, without
Mr. and Mr?. Cornelius Overlook 15 to 16.
ente. taine^ tin ;r nieces, Miss Vir
Taxes: As for new taxes, most of taking their claims to the legisla
ginia Boggs of Concord, N. H., and you don’t have to give them much ture as they have to now.
Motorists will be required to stop
Mrs. Royden Aston of Lewiston, N. thought.
Y„ and Mr. Aston, and their son,
The milk industry starts paying before passing hlted schools buses,
David Aston, at their cottage, The a two-cents-a-hundredweight tax then may pass at not over 10 miles
on its product. The tax is one cent an hour.
Birches, at Jefferson, recently.
Pedestrians will be required to
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock, ac now. The extra cent will be used
w'alk on the left of the road facing
companied by Mr. and Mrs. William for promotion and research.
Persons who own musical instru oncoming traffic.
Rogers and daughter, Donna, and
Cornelia Keyes of Thomaston, visit ments will have to pay a tax on
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers them as personal property, because
a $50 exemption was repealed.
at Salmon Falls recently.
Mrs. Myra Teague, accompanied
by Mrs. Jessie Walker, and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Emmons.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wolfe and
Frances Spear picnicked Tuesday at
children, William Jr., and Jody, of
Tenant's Harbor.
Miss Evelyn Sawyer has completed Sunset Point, Clearwater, Fla.,
the six weeks’ Summer course at who have been guests of George W
Farmington Teachers’ College, at J. Carr at his Georges River Cot
Farmington, and returned to this tage left Thursday to continue
town Friday for a few weeks' vaca their motor trip during which they
tion before resuming in September will visit the Gaspe Peninsula and
her teaching duties in the Junior the Western States before their re
turn home.
High School, in Gorham, N. H.
Return-address Your
Extension of power lines has been
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Ballard
started on the western side of Craw of Topsfield, Mass., have been
Packages Quickly,
ford Lake, across the Royal Hall guests of her parents, Mr. and
farm, and the Georg; W. J. Carr Mrs. Herbert Emmons, enroute
Legibly and Correctly
property. It is expecteu to
com home from a vacation stay at the
with a
pleted by the middle oi ,iext month. Appalachian Mountain Club Echo
Annie Blake of Boston, Mass, Lake, Mt. Desert.
,een with Mrs. Clara LerMr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Bar) i .1 ’ r several weeks, went today rows, and children, Wallace Jr., and
On Order at
to ' ilhaven for a visit of two Nancy, returned today to their home
week- with Mrs. F—-est Oakes.
in Wilmington, Mass, after being
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Mi». C. Albert Pi.
f Worcester, guests of Mrs. Sadie Barrows and
49-aw-tf
Mass., is house ghest this week of Mrs. Annie Barrow's, here.
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HIGH SPEED LEAP FROG

FOR SALE

USE OUR

GOOD GOSH'
WHY DIDN'T YOU
TELL ME IT WAS
THE 90/

•

7

STAPLES
— WOffKMAMSHtP.

STAPLES GARAGE
TEL 2498,

ROCKPORT, ME.
Kaiser

CHRYSLER Coupe: High Pres
sure Copper Tank; Victrola, $5; Ra
dio, $5; Lawn Chair, $5; Rocking
Chair. $5; and other Chairs. $1 and
up. C. E. GROTTON, 138 Camden
St., City.___________________ 68-70
NEW modem House for sale, with
all conveniences, 2Vt acres land in
St. George on main road. May be
seen after 6 p. m. H P. SHANNON.
,
.
69*71

HERE’S WHAT IS COSTS
Advertisements in this rnlumn not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 50 rrn^p, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines 10 cents each for One time; 20 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaiette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE
HOT Water Heater, electric. 80 gal
used very little, lew price. Call at
100 UNION ST.
70*72
BOAT fc.r sale or exchange, Old
town 15 ft. mahogany-cedar, for
ward deck, steering wheel, remote
control, cross seats, cushions, wa
terproof “life-dot" cover, nickel fit
tings, 10 h. p. Evinrude. In com
mission Lake Megunticook. Would
exchange toward larger craft.
CHARLES T. SMALLEY. Tel. 128.
Camden 8134.
70*71

Venetian Blinds

Jack Rodgers and Buster Gunter, the lad in the air, play a game of
high-speed leap frog as they eriss cross their machines as one of the
27 stunts when the Joie Chitwood Auto Daredevils come to Union Fair,
Aug. 23, al 7.30 p. m., opening night of the four day and four night ex
position.

* Made To Order.
* Steel—Wood—Aluminum.
* We Install Them At No Extra
Charge.
* Call For Free Estimate.

MEREDITH
FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 1425
ROCKLAND, ME.

OWL'S HEAD
Guests the past week of Mr. and
Mrs. Emery St. Clair were Mr. and
Mrs. Franz Smith of Hartford.
Conn William Smith of Rockland.
Week-end guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hawthorne, also of
Hartford On return home they were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Smith.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Learned were Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Delius and William Brown
of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley and
children, Judy and Paul of Saugus,
Mass , have returned home after
having been guests the past week
end of Mr. and Mrs Francis Dyer,
coming to attend the Lobster Festi
val and visit friends and relatives.
Mrs. Stanley's father, Clarence
Foster, and her aunt, Bertha Smith,
of East Boston are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wil
lis.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hancock
of East Hartford. Conn , have re
turned home after a week's visit
with Mrs. Grace Kirk.
Mrs. Edwin Mayo, Sr., and Mrs.
Esther Mayo of Hcnrickson's Point
have returned after a few days visit
in Holyoke. Mass.
Mrs. Sarah Russell and daughter
Miss Ruth Russell of Waban. Mass.,
are vacationing at the Russell
Summer residence. They have as
guest Dr Pauline Tompkins, also of
Waban.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Max
well and son Stephen of Stone
ham. Mass., arc guests of Mrs'. Lettie Maxwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Boyles of
Cambridge. Mass., have arrived at
their Summer home on Main street
for their vacation.
Miss Harriet St. Clair of Fram
ingham, Mass., has arrived home
for the Summer,
Mr. and Mrs. David Torrence of
Lansdale, Pa., were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Cant.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pepper
(Betty Imlach' and children, Diane
and Billy of Texas are guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Im
lach.
Herbert Davidson of Somerville,
Mass., has arrived for his annual
vacation.
Miss Eleanor Shields has returned
from Concord, N. H„ where she has
been a guest of relatives for the
past two weeks.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Allen were. Dr. H. F. Kal
loch, Miss Feme Achorn, Miss
Hazel Yerxa and mother, Mrs.
John Yerxa. all of Fort Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown and
son Peter of Madison are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon.
Some morning you may find
yourself out of black shoe polish.
Use an old newspaper ;the oil in
the printers ink will give your shoes
a fine shine. Bundles of old papers
10 cents and up at The CouiierGazette.
62* aw

Antique Sale

GARAGE

TRtr filVS HOME4T BfTIMATft

CLASSIFIED

ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

One Of Them Requires Pedestrians To Walk
On Left Side Of Road

Telephone 78

I
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THE BLUE BANDBOX
26 F.LM ST.,
TOPSHAM, ME.
Mon., Aug. 15-24, Closed Sun
day. Annual Sale: Everything in
Shop Reduced in Price. Glass,
China, Furniture, Tin, Iron,
Primitives, Minton. Staffordshire,
Woods, Adams Milk Glass, Iron
stone, Figurines, Beautiful Old
Mirror, Paintings, Pictures, love
ly old painted Bedroom Set.
Chairs, Tables, Stands, Marble
Tops, Quilts Rugs and mueh else.
Shop open 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
E. ALDRICH
70*lt

/AVZ5Z/A' US. SAV/N6S BONDS
LOST AND FOUND
LADY'S Yellow Gold Bulova
Watch with gold strap, lost; in
vicinity of Paramount Restaurant,
Saturday night. Reward.
Tel.
193-W MRS. MAYNARD YOUNG.
135 Thomaston St., City.
68*70
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart
ment to let, hot water. Applv 67
Talbot Ave , City. TEL. 670. 67-70

TO LET
FURNISHED Apt. to let, three
rooms, all modern, heat and hot
water furnished. Call at 100 Union
St.
70*73

ALL My Property on Elm Street,
Camden, for sale, including new
2-room Bungalow with bathroom,
adjoining land and cabin. MRS.
MAUDE LAWSON, 97 Elm St.,
Camden.
69-71

WANTED
YOUNG man wanted. Must be
between the ages of 17 and 23 and
free to travel the 48 States and re
turn. Neat appearance and ambi
tion necessary; $60 weekly average
earnings. Expenses advanced and
transportation furnished. See MR.
RABER at the Narragansett Ho
tel between 7.30 and 8.30 p. m. No
telephone calls.
70*lt
CARPENTER Work wanted, any
where in Knox County, preferably
North Haven or Vinalhaven. H. W.
CRANDALL, Room 3, Stanley
House, City.
70*72
POSITION wanted, light house
keeping or companion to elderly
person; no children. TEL. 277-J.
. 79*72

BEDROOM to let .light house
keeping privilege, electric range, re
ONE person to room and board,
frigerator, bathroom. FLORA COL
reasonable rates, central location;
LINS, 15 Grove St. Tel. 182-R
69-79 17 Main St., Thomaston. TEL. 66-12.
70* lt
ROOM, large, pleasant, available
POSITION
wanted,
care
of
sick
or
Sept. 1 References. Central lo
cation. TEL 994
68-70 htousework. no children. ROSIE
JOHNSON. 39 Park St.
70*lt
SMALL Furnished Apartment. Adults.
LADIES—At no cost to you—Re
Apply In person at 11 James St. be
tween 5 and 6 o'clock.
56tf ward Merchandise, $25 worth of
wonderful gifts to you for forming
a club. The chance of a lifetime
for you and your friends to get fa
mous nationally advertised Pepper
ell sheets, pillow cases, blankets and
$r per
many other useful household goods
U WEEK
----- the Club Plan way. Everyone
has their choice of beautiful free
DOUBLES—$8.00
Premiums at no additional cost, in
Best Room Value in Rockland
popular 10 member clubs. Don't de
lay, write today, no obligation. Dept.
WINDSOR HOUSE
21, AMERICAN HOMES CLUB
12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland
PLAN, 104 Hammond St., Bangor,
Tel. 670
Me.
70-lt
EXPERIENCED Waitress wanted.
69tf
41-tf TEL. 402.
ONE Furnished Apsrtment to let V
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
F STUDLEY. Tel 8060
26tf $4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
ROOMS. Board by day or week* HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel. 199-M.
WEBBER S INN
Tei. 340 3. Thomas69*74
1/10
2tf
A CAPABLE High School Girl
MISCELLANEOUS wants to work for board in order
ti finish school. Write "BOARD”
68*70
TIRES replaced on Baby Car care The Courier-Gazette.
riages, Carts and Tricycles. RAYE'S
ALTERATIONS and Repair Wofk
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City. done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
___
67-S*79 | Union St Grove St. entrance. Tel.
68*73
PROBLEMS? Send 5 questions, $T 94-W. EVA AMES.
stamped envelope to REV RUTH MA
YOUNG MEN
THIAS. 827 Broadway. Everett. Mass
Full pace readlnc.
59tf
THREE, age 18-24, for Junior
j Sales positions, out of State travel,
must be neatly dressed and free to
I travel at once Average weekly
earnings $75. Training and trans
portation via 1949 cars furnished.
SCRAP IRON — METALS
See MR. SHUMWAY. Hotel Rock
RAGS AND BATTERIES
land 10 to 2 this week; no phone
calls please.
69*70
FOR
WOMEN who know Avon will
appreciate this fine opportunity to
earn good money in spare time. Rep! resentatives needed in Rockland,
i Rockport. Camden, Lincolnville,
! Islesboro, North Haven, Tenant's
Harbor. Port Clyde, Friendship,
6 T ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. South Bristol, Edgecomb. Write
MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON, Au
TEL. 388-W
70-71
gusta Rd., Waterville.
68-73
EXPERIENCED Automotive me
chanic with motor rebuilding exj perience, wanted; salary according
[ to his ability. Tel. 24. CARR'S
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES, Main
St.. City.
70tf
SMALL Cottage with some salt
water frontage wanted.
Direct
from owner. Address CONN. YAN
KEE, % The Courier-Gazette. 67-70

ROOMS

EXCHANGE

CASH

Morris Gordon
& Son

Gas Ranges

MORTGAGE COMPANY
taking
1st and 2d Mortgages
Requires silent or active partner, with
$25,000 or better; fully secured. Sub
stantial return. Contact
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St.
Tel. 670
Rockland
63tf

THE GLENWOOD
Gas and Oil
THE TAPPAN
Gas

Gas Water Heaters
THE SERVEL
GAS REFRIGERATOR
It’s Silent
SOLD AND SERVICED BY

A. C. McLoon & Co.
TEL. 51,

ROCKLAND, ME.
tt-tf

SIX-ROOM ltj-story House, for
sale; no cellar or bath; electricity,
city water, approximately 382'
frontage of land; to be sold at low
price for quick sale—cash only. Can
FOR SALE
be seen after 12 noon daily, 10
DRY Stove-length Slab wood, for BELVEDERE ST.. City.
06tf
sale, $8 cord; also lumber. Tel
FOUR-ROOM House and small
347-M. L. A. PACKARD. West
Rockport.
70tf lot of Ijand, for sale, $300. FRANK
RUSSELL, 140 Thomaston St.,
LIGHT Plant for sale, 110 volt, 350 City,
68*70
watt. Like new Priced at $l?0.
1936
OLDS-6
for
sale.
Not
so
HUSTUS GARAGE, Belfast. Tel. gcod on looks, but has excellent mo

Liberty 6-22.
70*71 tor, clutch, brakes, steering, tires,
EVINRUDE Outboard. 54 h. p etc., $250. ED. BLEY, Blueberry
69-71
for sale: used less than eight hours, Cove, Tenant's Harbor,
perfect condition, $182.50, cost; will
SERVEL Gas Refrigerator for
sell for $132.50. Tel. North Haven sale, used 3 mos., like new, reason
51 J. O. BROWN.
.
70-72 able. GORDON E. GROFF, Craw
STOVE length Dry Slabe. delivered ford Pond, Warren. Tel. Warren
68*70
large load, approx 2 cords, $17; smil 12-2.
load $9. Oreen slabs at tow*r price*
AFRICAN
Violets,
Gloxinias,
Star
LELAND TURNER
Tel 406-J.. after
5 p. m.
58-S-tf of Bethlehem, Begonias, Ivies, Suc
LIGHT Gray Glenwood Range culents, etc. THE DEAN'S, Green
with tank for sale, also white house. 325 Old County Rd. Tel.
68*73
3-burn Oil Stove. Both in good 348-J.
CYPRESS Tank, 300-gallon oacondition. DONALD FARRIS. Tel.
6-5 Warren.
69-70 paclty, for sale. Like new, at $50
less than half original price. De
REAL ESTATE
ELIOT
1. Pour-room Camp on fresh livered Rockland dock.
water pond, boat, outboard motor, ELISOPON. Tel. 9-5, North Haven.
68-70
well; furnished, price $2000.
FORD Sedan Delivery Truck
2. Six-room House; year-round
location, artesian well, shore front, (1936) for sale. Tel. 1256-R, ED
two acres, terrific view, cellar. GAR B. CROCKETT, 19 Rankin
St, City.
68-70
Price $4500.
3. Eight-room Rockland Home,
DRY Sawed Slab Wood for sale,
bath, cellar, new oil heat, central $7 per load. Approximately 1 cord.
location. Price $5800.
Free delivery.
TEL. WARREN
4. Seven-room city Home, cellar, 32-22.
67*73
furnace, garden land, central loca
INTERNATIONAL
Panel,
W-ton.
tion. Price $3700
(1940) excellent condition; also
EDWARD W. COFFIN,
Owl's Head Phone 551-W2 or 508-M Plymouth. 4-door Special Deluxe
69-70 (1941) radio, heater. Write PAUL
HARKINS, Jefferson St., Waldo
PEDIGREED Scottie Pup for sale; boro or Tel. 172-11 Waldoboro.
male, one-half price, without papers.
67*72
MRS. C. R. WALLACE. Tel. 55,
Warren.
69-71
12-QT. Pressure Ccoker; White
Porcelain-top Table; Roll Top Desk
Best Quality
with 4 drawers; Set of Dishes for 8,
4 pastel colors; Rogers Deluxe Sil Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery.
ver Service for 8; Step-on Gar
Free Installation
bage Can, Bread Box and Canisters
TEL. 939
to match. MRS. C. R. WALLACE
Tel. 55 Warren.
69-71
SIX-ROOM House, for sale, 68
ROCKLAND
Mountain St., Camden; conditioned 579 MAIN ST,
61-tf
air heat. TEL. CAMDEN 2889, be
tween 8 and 130.
69-71
DINING-ROOM set. 9 pieces, for ANTIQUES: Dutch Cupboards, Ad
sale TEL. 1417 or 59 BEECH ST. ams Mirror, Cherry Dropleaf Tables,
69*71 Long School Bench; Large Walnut
China Closet: Good China and
DUPLEX House for sale; 7 rooms, Glass. Prices reasonable. FRED
bath and furnace each side: near BONSAL, Brasier Cottage, Warren
schools.
MRS. RAPPLEYE, 30 ton, Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland
Granite St., City.
68*70 1238-M.__________________ 67 “79
9x12 ALL-WOOL Axminster Rug, SEASHORE Homes and Country
for sale, with mat like new. TEL. Farms Irom $1800 to 838.000 E W
TENANTS HARBOR 6-11.
66*69 COFFIN Tri 551 W2. Owl's Head
86-77
GLADIOLUS, $1.00 per dozen,
BOSTON Rockers, Tables. China and
for sale; baskets and sprays; Braid Old Glass for sale; 48 MASONIC 6T
ed Rugs and Fancy Work. Tel. ___ __________________ _____ _________ 65tf
58M2. ELLA CLINE, Spruce Head.
100'*; WOOL Rug Strips for sale Use
69-71 for hooking or braiding, 45c. a lb Mall
orders filled Tel 523, THE REMNANT
DEEP Freezer, large capacity, SHOPPE_____________________ 84tf
$195; Glenwood Gas & Oil Combi
STOVE length Dry Slabs, delivered
nation Range, $125; Magic Chef, large load approx 2 cords, $17; small
load
$9. Hardwood sawed as desired
bottled gas stove, nearly new, $95;
TURNER. Tel. 406 J, after
Maytag Washing Machine, $35; Wa 5LELAND
P m_____________ ____ ___________64 tf
ter Witch Washing Machine, $36;
r,.A2!TJ<aUBS bought and sold. LOUB3
Black Range, Florence Burner, $25. PARREAULT.
SR., Tel. Warren 38-21
CARL B. ERICKSON, Warren
______ _________ _______________ 59ti
69*71
SWEET Peas
50 cents a bunch.
Gladlolas. $2 per dozen ORA1939 DeSOTO for sale. Excellent Giant
CIE'S GARDENS. Mrs. Charles A. Swift
condition. Also, 1 year old Spin 9 Booker St . Thomaston. Tel. 114-4Dryer Easy Washing Machine. $187 _______ '_________
6dt.f
new and will sell now for half price.
Time payments if desired. Inquire
WILLIAM DEAN, 97 New County
Road.
Tel. 226.
69-70
NASH (1931) and Ford V-8 (1932)
For Free Estimates on
to be sold at once at 4 NORTH
MAIN ST., Rockland.
69*70
Inlaid and Other Types
BUICK, 1935, for sale. $200
HANSEL COTTAGE, Hosmer Pond,
of Flooring.
Camden.
69*70
Let Us Solve Your
GLADIOLUS, freshly cut, $1.50
per doz. REED BROTHERS WOOD
Problem of Poor Floors.
PRODUCTS CO.. Route 1, South
Guaranteed Installation.
Warren.
68*71
Time
Payment Plan Available.
FOR SALE
61-tf
Two-family House, two full baths;
hardwood floors, furnace, garage;
choice location, first floor now
LEDERLE'S Newcastle Disease Vac
cine for sale. Live virus—modified for
available.
safety;
100 and 500 dose bottles. H
Six-room House, modem bath, W. LITTLE.
Rockland, Me Tel. 532
garage, about % acres land, this
28L
property only few miles from
SIEEL Ralls 80 lbs, several thousand
Rockland on Route 17. Price $3800. feet for sale. Good for boat railway*
Many other listings, hemes, ?.rJ—r ysr<1 to (UfCk lumber. JOHN
MEEHAN Ac SON, Clark Mand. Tel
cottages, shore properties and Rockland
21-W2. A. C. Hocklna Ten-'
farms.
ant's Harbor. Tel. 56-13.
3sfe»
Always glad to serve you.
HARDWOOD—very beet grade, most
L. A. THURSTON,
ly maple—delivered 4 ft. or fitted aa
38 Beech St.
Tel. 1159 wanted. Phone or write: HILLCREST
Warren, Me.
jltf
68-70
SMamo&. «wed atova
lengths, $10 for a large cord load, fast
free delivery. Call or write. HILL
CREST. Warren. Tel. 35-41.
utf
WASHING Machine and Wringer RoU
Bepablng pick up and deliver. Tai
BITLER OAR 8$ HOME

Venetian Blinds

United Home Supply

CALL 939

BUYERS WAITING

GRANITE lives forever

I have

two buyers waiting

eager to buy dairy farm*. These
are spot sales.

40-tf
ANTIQUES. Glass, China, Furniture,
old Paintings, etc , wanted
CARL E

FREEMAN. Glen Cove. TeL Rockland
103.
#U

Tel. Rockland 21W2
A. O. Hocking
Tel. Tenant'* Harbor 88-1$

to get into the lobster business.

______________________

Listings wanted on all types

of real estate and businesses. I
have buyers ready to buy.

Charles E. King, Rep.

vaults, septic tanka, building rmata
outside concrete work, air oompreasor
work. ROBERT O. BURNS. TeL 14M.

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANINO AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

HOSMER POND ROAD

PHONE 8537.

«-«

CONCltETE Products for sale-Buri

al

So

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.

"UNCLE BEN"

"EVERYTHING IN GRANITr*
BUILDING 8TONE
JOHN MEEHAN h SOU
Clark Ialand, Me.

once. I have a buyer who wants

I WILL BUY

12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
Tel. 670

Stone Walks, Flagging, Wall Stone.
Paving, Property Markers, Honor RoU*
Pier Stone, Outdoor Fireplaces, Rip Ran
for Breakwaters and Piers. Boat Moor,
lngs and Chain, Culvert Stone

Phone me at

list your property with ms.

1st and 2d Mortgages
On Real Estate

dUPPLY.

CAMDEN
63-tf

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MW
TEL. t0i-W

Ml

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturasy-
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
AphidAndHornworm|

irrigation Saving Crops of Bowley-Curry Farms at Rockland

State 4-H Camp
At University Of Maine Will
Draw Twelve From Area
Next Wednesday

Attar.kinn Piir.iimhprc
Attacking
Cucumbers and*
and
Tomatoes—Treatment Is
w
Urged At Once

Twelve members of 4-H Clubs in
Reports of the tomato hornworm
Knox and Lincoln Counties will at
attacking gardens in the Knox-Lin
coln area are coming to the County
tend the State 4-H Club Camp to
Agents’ office.
be held at ihe University of Maine
The hornworm grows to be three
Aug. 17 to 20. They are, Marita
or four inches long. It is of a green
Butler, Thomaston; Fay Payson
color with whitish stripes on the
Warren Em Ruitta, Warren; Judy
side of the body which are usually
Peters, West Dresden; Esther Hart.
of a "V” shape. At the tip of the
Appleton: Jean Fish, Appleton.
abdomen is a stout horn from
Charles Dolham, Warren; May
^fchlch is derived the name.
nard Toiman, Wes Rockport; Bits,
The best method of controlling
fuller 1 iiion; Walter (ind Applethe hornworm is to go through the
ton Morgan Earbour, Warten ant
tomato patch and pick the worms
Irving Lufkir. of East Warren.
j,."**'.jt
off by hand however tedious this
The group will be a companie i
.‘ - •* 'J*
may be. However, do not destroy
by Mrs. Hazel Gammon oi Nortu
worms which are covered with what
Warren wh i i tin count; 4-H Cluj
seems to be small white eggs, say
project leader.
Gilbert Jaeger, County Agent at
At the camp, in (ruction will b
Large. These are really the cocoons
given in clothing and home im
of a parasite which destroys the
provement for the girls white dairy,
hornworms. They are of more value
poult:",
egti
ai.d
lorcstry
^han the damage the worm might
classes will be held lor the boys.
do.
In some sections, cucumbers are
I.inwnod Curry operates the Jeep mobile pump, bought from Army surplus, while Gil Jaeger watches
Cabbage rows are hold as the giant sprinkler waters the crops in back of the workers, covering an acre
being attacked by the melonaphid
the suction line take hold in Meadow Brook to deliver 180 gallons per minute to the crops, at a nozzle pres- al a time. Left to right arc, Linwood Curry, Wilbert Barter, Jr., Arthur Bowley, Gil Jaeger, Lockhart Curry
This aphid is a small louselike in sure
of 92 pounds 1100 feet away.
and Raymond Athearn.
Shows Improvement Over
sect which feeds on the underside
1948 According To Breed
of the cucumber leaves. Cucumber
ing Co-operative
growers should check their fields
carefully as the aphids will spread
The Maine Breeding Cooperative
over the entire field unless checked
for June 1949, says that
Native Blueberries And Had reporting
Five Leader Meetings Arc
and will carry diseases from plant
there has been a considerable im
to plant as well as killing the leaves.
dock Featured In Recipes provement over last year in dairy
Scheduled For Coming
For the cucumber aphid, control
This Week
Week
cow breed'ng efficiency.
with a 2 percent nicotine dust at
On the old basis of figuring, all
All leader meetings next week
Scalloped Fish
the rate of 30-50 pounds per acre
first and second repeats, regardless
Lockhart Curry and Arthur Bow
They believe that two fields, al will start at 10 o'clock in the morn
2'a lbs. haddock boiled and flaked. how far back, being charged against
when the plants are dry, there is
ley, Rockland vegetable growers, ready harvested, would have been ing with the Farm Bureau members
no wind, and the temperature is
Make cream sauce as follows:
1st and 2nd services during the pre
and some soon to be harvested,
Dear Farmer:
over 70 degrees F. Direct the dust have been supplying their crops a total loss if they had not been meeting at the places designated.
One .cup cream, 1 tablespoon or vious month; the efficiency figure is
Vinalhaven
As
of
Wednesday
afternoon,
the
now
seems
like
a
good
time
to
talk
to the under side of the leaves. [ with much needed water by irriga- irrigated. As it was, these fields
66
compared with 57% for last
Aug. 16, Vinalhaven Farm Bu dry spell is still with us—and every abount yields per acre. Below are more of butter. 1 cup of American
Dusting can be limited to infected tion despite the extremely dry produced about 85 and 95 percent
year, and 55 . two years ago, says
cheese,
1
medium
onion
<
grated
).
reau,
Picnic
and
Christmas
Gifts,
areas where only patches of the! season
thing is rapidly becoming dryer some standards set up for success
o fa normal crop.
Gilbert Jaeger, County Agent at
Place fish in greased casserole.
field are infected. Spraying wtth
County Agent at Large Gilbert in charge of Mrs" Erma Holbrook. and dryer.
Using a pump capable of deliver
Large. Some credit is given to the
ful farming in Maine. These are
Cover with sauce and add buttered
nicotine-sulphate is effective as ing 500 gallons of water per min Jaeger says that supplemnetal ir Mrs. Dorothy Headley and Mrs.
Have you recently checked your
recent use of penicillin and strep
only
reasonable
goals-good
farmers
crumbs
Warm
jn
oyen
.
long as the underside of the leaves ute, they can put 180 gallons of rigation, even in areas of normally Margaret Hood have charge of din farm fire fighting equipment? Do
tomycin.
can
do
better,
often
a
great
deal
ner. Members will bring sewing you know what you will do in case
Kare covered.
Submitted by Carleen B Nutt,
water from the nozzle on their crops adequate moisture, assures continu
Technician Newbert, Waldoboro,
Rockland.
ous healthy growth of plants and equipment: Two wash cloths and a of a fire on your farm? The first better.
each minute.
had a 56% rating for the last 8
NEW DAIRY BARN SPRAY
small piece of
elastic, to make few minutes arc essential in put
Standard Yields Per Arre
Blueberry Roly Poly
months on the old basis compared
The US D A., has approved a new They are using a sprinkler with aids in producing high quality a gift or material for an apron.
ting a fire under control.
Potatoes,
150 barrels
produce.
Prepare
a recipe of biscuit dough. with 54
residual
three
outlets.
The
longest
stream
for the association as a
insecticide. Lindane, as a
Burkcttville
Have you read the story on irri Canning corn,
4'. tons of ears Pat it into an oblong about 8 by whole.
Although dry periods might be
spray for dairy barns and milk of water is thrown in a 400 foot
Aug. 18. Burkettville Farm Bu gation in this issue of the paper? Canning peas,
1 ton shelled peas 12 inches. Brush it with melted
Non-repeats for the last 8 months
houses. It is claimed that lindane circle
there is no wind. A second short, a few days check in the
reau at Mrs. Gladys Linscott’s, Not that every farmer can irrigate Apples, full bearing age 300 bu. i fat. Cover the oblong with 2 cups on the old basis, were 70% for Holgrowth
of
plants
may
be
important
nozzle
throws
a
short
stream
of
does not have the cumulative toxic1
Salads and Salad Dressings in or that every farmer should use ir Blueberries, 30 bu. average per year j of fresh, or drained canned, or steins, 70% for Guernseys, and 68%
effect attributed to DDT. nor docs water around the sprinkler, and an in a short growing season. Shallow rooted and delicate truck crops charge of Mrs. Nettie Grinnell. rigation—but you might obtain for the 2 years raked between burns ! frozen blueberries. Sprinkle with a lor Jerseys The Guernsey bull.
other
stream
fills
the
gap
between
it have the characteristic "musty”
10.000 ears cinnamon sugar mixture (1 tea- Majesty and Princeling, were high
odor found in Benzene hexachloride
short and long streams. 'I he (even potatoes, tomatoes and lima Mrs. Gladys Linscott, Mrs. Caro some good ideas from the article. Market sween corn,
Farmers worrying about crop Late squash,
10 tons spoon cinnamon to 1 cup of sugar). bulls with 79% non-repeats. On new
sprinkler makes a complete revolu beans l may exhaust the moisture lyn Leigher, and Mrs. Gwendolyn
400 bu. Roll up like a jelly roll. Cut into services, the Jersey bull Casper,
tion every five minutes, but can be available to them in 28 days. A Sukeforth will help with the square yclds now might put in some profit Late cabbage,
able time thinking about plans for
Hay, silage, and pasture, ample slices 1 or 1% inches wide. While had 95'« non-repeats for the month
I A new ruling in San FrancisAo set so as to make only one revo period such as this has occurred meal for health at noon.
Rockport
next year.
supply of quality feed for one cow, this is being made, heat to boiling ; of June.
every two years in the humid region
permits dogs on trolley cars, if a lution per hour.
Aug. 18, Rockport Farm Bureau
Dairymen might well consider or equivalent, on 2 acres.
point in a shallow baking pan 1 cup
10-cent fare is paid for them. Extra
The county agent says that at with less than one-fourth inch
For livestock, you should be head- j of sweetened juice, 2 tablespoons
fare for Great Danes and New least one acre inch of water should precipitation falling in any 24 hour at the Snow Bowl. Camden. New having more abundant pastures.
foundlands.
be put on at each irrigation. This period. Such a period of 6 weeks Ways in Cake Making, with Mrs. The best land on your farm is none ing toward 300 pounds cf butterfat j of lemon juice and 2 tasp. grated
means slightly over 27,000 gallons or longer may happen every seven Carleen Nutt conducting the meet too good for pasture land. Use per cow per year. Two hundred lemon rind. Place the slices of cut
ing. Mrs. Elsie Packard, Mrs. Wil lime and fertilizer as recommended eggs per hen per year for the aver- biscuit cut side down in the syrup, By Knox-Lincoln 4-Hers At
of water per acre. It takes about years, according to records.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Windsor, Three Judged
When sweet corn is in the milk ma Rhodes, Mrs. Mae Spear and to improve the land. Grow crops age number of hens through the Bake in a hot oven (425 degress F.i
2Vi hours lor Curry and Bowley to
put this amount on each acre at the stage, or lettuce is heading out, the Mrs. Lulu Payson will serve dinner to supplement late pasture and fall year and your laying house should for 35 minutes. Serve warm with
Very Good
grazing. Plant oats to graze in July be filled on the average to 80 per- syrup as sauce. Use water in place
rate of 180 gallons per minute. This damage to the crop in such periods at noon.
PORT DISTRICT
Members
of the Knex-(Lincoln
when the heads begin to show; cent capacity or more. Broilers of juice when using fresh or frozen
Whitefield
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, E. D. T. means that careful consideration may be serious. Irrigated crops
4-H
Clubs
exhibited
20 animals at
Aug.
18.
Whitefield
Farm
Bureau
plant
millet
and
or
sudan
for
Aug

should weigh four pounds at 14 berries.
must be given to the source of produce more fruits and vegetables.
.
Starting June 1 to October 1
the State Dairy Show at Windsor
Jaeger says that irrigation can at Mrs. Hattie Hausen’s, Christmas ust and September grazing before weeks on 14 pounds of feed but that
water supply in order that enough
Additional recipes for blueberries last Saturday.
Leave Vinalhaven,
7.00 A. M. water may be had to justify the mean earlier maturity which puts Gifts to Buy and Make in charge the blossoms begin to show! Stag would be a minimum with prices
Dwight Howard of Union received
Arrive Rockland,
8.30 A. M. cost of equipment.
crops on the market earlier and of Mrs. Emma Morse. Mrs. Hattie ger the seeding of supplenmental as they are. Try to push your are >n the new bulletin, Recipes for
Curry and Bowley have 400 feet usually at a better price. Properly Hausen. Mrs. Emma Morse are on crops. Seed some Ladino every broilers to 4 pounds at 12 weeks ot Malne Blueberries by Dr. Katheryn a rating of Very Gcod in the GuernLeave Vinalhaven,
1.00 P. M.
Briwa. Extension Foods Specialist. sey class while Faustina Gushee of
Arrive Rockland,
2.30 P. M. of 3 inch slip-jointgd pipe which used, irrigation can give protection the dinner commitlee. Members year. How does that program age on 12 pounds of feed.
Remember that you can influence An>one wishing a copy please send Appleton was awarded Very Good
will bring sewing equipment and sound? If you had used it this
4.15 P. M. comes in 20 foot length, and enough against frosts.
Leave Vinalhaven,
5.30 P. M. single jacket fire house to enable
Arrive Rockland,
Other systems now being planned grain bag or apron material to year, would you have had more what profits you make by the kind card giving name and address to for her entry in the Holstein class
feed? I believe that most of you of farm you have, the kind of farm Mrs. Esther D. Mayo, Box 415, Ex- and Maxine Fish of Appleton the
7.45 A. M. them to pump water as far as 1900 in this area, will provide irrigation make a Christmas Suggestion.
Leave Rockland,
will agree that you would.
9.00 A. M. feet from the pump. This has been for blueberries and pasture and hay
Bristol
Arrive Vinalhaven,
ing you carry on, the size and com tension Service, Rockland, Maine same.
Prize-winning entries are listed
Livestock feed potatoes are avail bination of enterprises, the effi and your free copy will be forwardAug. 19, Bristol Farm Bureau at
9.30 A. M. done at their farm with an all up land.
Leave Rockland,
ed
to
you.
(Continued on Page Six)
able.
These
make
good
feed.
Con

11.00 A. M. hill grade.
Arrive Vinalhaven,
the
church
vestry.
Leather
Tooling,
ciency of operation. These are in
The U.S.D.A Farmrrs 'Bulletin
dividual with nearly every farm and
3.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland,
Water is taken from quarries on 1846, Supplemental Irrigation, and in charge of Mrs. Florence Pren tact the P&MA (AAA).
With some crops being harvested, every farmer. What is done about
5.00 P. M. the Evansky, Athearn, and Curry other information is available at the tice with picnic lunch.
Arrive Vinalhaven,
THE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLAR THIEF
them is the problem of the indi
County
Agent's
Office.
Farms as well as from Meadow
Ob Tneodays and Thnndaya extra Brook running through the prop
vidual farmer.
trip leaving Rockland at 2.15 P. M.
There were many familiar faces
Saturdays, leave Vinalhaven at 5.30 erty.
at
the Windsor Dairy Show. I be
Last
year,
three
acres
of
cucum

Grange
Corner
F. M.
lieve that most of the county DHIA
bers and cabbage were irrigated
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE It
members were there as well as
Will run Sundays. Leaving Rock They believe that this irrigation
News items from all of the Pa
other dairy farmers.
land at 8.45 A. M. Arriving Vinal paid .for the cost of the pump, hose,
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
haven 10.15 A. M.
I think that the 4-H Clubs stole
pipe and sprinkler—over $1,000.
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M. Ar
the show, as much as I hate to ad
This year they have irrigated 14
riving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Acorn Grange
mit it but they really were out in
acres of corn, cauliflower, cabbage
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. ArrlvA demonstration on “Plastics”
force. Classes of 30 or 40 calves
and
cucumbers,
and
will
also
irri

.Ing Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
The State 4-H and Adult Dairy or over for Very Good classification.
will be given at Acorn Grange on
were nothing last Saturday. Hats
(Subject to change without notice) gate squash and pumpkins.
Results
for
cows
shown
by
Donald
Wednesday, August 17, directly fol Show was held at the Windsor Fair
off to those who left a cow home
R. L. Brown, Mgr.
and Gwendolyn Jewett of Gardiner
lowing
the meeting. The public is Grounds last Saturday.
so that another 4-H calf could be
42-45pl/46-tf inside
and the Knox-Lincoln DHIA are as
invited to attend this demonstra
shown.
Ralph Corbett, Assistant Exten
follows: Jewett’s Farm Happy Girl,
tion by Gail Robinson of Waldo sion Service Dairy Specialist, and
One word about the judging, the
Excellent classification and a blue
boro.
Following
this
demonstration
Danish
system was used. The judge
That's Worth Giving
Clayton Osgood, State Dairy In ribbon; Jewett Farm's New Year,
SUMMER SCHEDULE
he will demonstrate fire equipment.
spector, were co-chairmen of the Very Good Classification and a red classifies the animals according to
Is Worth Being
Twenty members of Bunker Hill
show. County Agent at Large Gil ribbon; Jewett Farm's Kitty, Very type only. He compares the cow
Grange of Jefferson, along with vis
bert Jaeger, of Knox-Lincoln Coun Good and a red ribbon; Jewett’s Ayr with a standard, not with the other
GIFT WRAPPED
itors from Owl's Head, Seven Tree,
PORT DISTRICT
ties, acted as one of the production Bertha, Very Good and a red rib cows in the class. After the type
Weymouth. Jefferson and Needham,
judges have finished their work, the
Visit
the
Distinctive
Starting June 6th
judges.
bon; Jennie of Pittston, Good, plus
Mass., granges attended Acorn
production judges compare each
Judges
were:
Hilton
Boynton
of
and
a
yellow
ribbon;
and
B
Bonnie
Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.
Grange at the last meeting. Bunker
the University of New Hampshire, Belite, Very Good and a white rib cow’s production records with the
Hill did the degree work for the
classification of the type judge,
6.30 A. M.
Leave North Haven
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
Ayrshires; William Jorden, manager bon.
Grange. An evening of fine degree
and the cows are then awarded rib
7.45 A. M.
Arrive Rockland
58-tf
of Haven Hill Farms, New Hamp
Herbert Hawes, Union, had the
work was enjoyed by all.
shire. and Kenneth Morrow worked following results: S. T. Laudvale bons based on both type and pro
12.15 P. M.
Leave North Haven
on Guernseys. John Thompson, Tutts, Fair and a green ribbon; S. duction. This would seem like an
1.30 P. M.
Arrive Rockland
Read The Courier-Gazette
former New England fieldman for H. Shaw’s Tutts Betty, Very Good extremely fair way of running a
9.00 A. M.
Leave Rockland
the American Jersey Cattle Club. and a red ribbon; S. T. Dauntless dairy show. Everything points to
10.15 A. M.
Arrive North Haven
Jerseys;
and Glen Householder of Elsie Leona, Very Good and a blue ward a bigger and better Wnidsor
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
Or Arrival New York Train
the
American
Holstein-Friesian As ribbon; and S. T. Dauntless Laud- Dairy Show next year.
Sincerely yours,
3.30 P. M. 515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME
Leave Rockland
sociation judged Holsteins.
47-tf
vale, Good and a white ribbon.
Gilbert Jaeger.
4.45 P. M.
>
HOME RADIOS
F
Arrive North Haven
About 640 animals were entered
David Chapman, Damariscotta,
American Foundation for Animal Health ktLzCounty
Agent at Large.
Or Arrival 2.35 P. M. Train
showed three cows with these re
1
CAR RADIOS
F in the various classes.
In the adult show, ribbons were sults: Dot of Elm Hill Farm, Very
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 26. TO
PORTABLES
I awarded yearlings and two year olds Good
and a white ribbon: Maplex
SEPTEMBER 11, INCLUSIVE
. REFRIGERATORS 1 according to type. Ribbons were Carry, Good, plus and a white rib
Will run Sundays leaving Roek
blue for excellent, and in order, bon; and D. W. Rose. Good and a
land at 8.30 A. M. Arriving North
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK,
:
FREEZERS
C red. white yellow and green.
Haven at 9.45 A. M.
yellow ribbon.
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
Three, four, five year olds and
Round Top Farm. Damariscotta,
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P. M.
Arriving Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
CEMENT WORK
over were awarded ribbons accord showed Roto Aim Twisk who re
t And Testing Of Al]
ing to a combination of type and ceived Good and a white ribbon:
June 26th to September 11th extra
trip from North Haven every Satur
production. The same order of rib Roto Dauntless Bugler who received
517 MAIN ST., KOCKLAND
Chrysler Products.
day P. M. Leaving North Haven
TEL. 844
bons was followed except that Ex Excellent and a purple ribbon;
at 6.00 P. M. Arriving Rockland
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
55-S-tf cellent and Very Good type cows Dauntless Lady, Very Good and a
7.15 P. M.
”*
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
could obtain a purple ribbon if they blue ribbon; and R. D. Veeman
442 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME
(Subject to change without notice)
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
produced 450 pounds or over of but who received Good, plus and a red TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
Pl 44-47/48-tf inside
66-tf
55-S-t
terfat for excellent, and 500 pounds ribbon.

'•r*.

Dairy Cow Breeding

Moderate Investment In Irrigation Pump and
Hose Proves Paying Investment As .
Market Crops Are Saved

With The Homes

COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER

The week

Farm Practices and the Windsor Show Are
Discussed In Jaeger’s Weekly Letter

Twenty Cattle Shown

VINALHAVEN

KNOX LINCOLN COWS SHOW WELL
Roto Dauntless Bugler Awarded a Purple Rib
bon; Herbert Hawes’ Cows Rate High

A GIFT

NORTH HAVEN

Island Gift Shop

Radiator Repairing

PHILCO

Now Is The Time!

Speedometer

Repairing

>

c

THE RADIO SHOP

I

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

S. E. Eaton

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

PHILCO

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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P-c]4 STY
THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Deacon Wyllie of Warren will be
the guest speaker Sunday evening
at the Baptist Church. Wednesday
evening, 7.30. Earl Bell will be the
speaker instead of Thursday eve
ning because of the Warren Con
cert.
Mrs. John Welch of Augusta is
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Everett
Noble for several days
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Currier and
sons of Portland. Mr. and Mrs Al
fred McRae and on Allen of Ham
ilton, Mass were recent callers ol
Mrs. Ga-ficld Dolliver
Earle Woodcock is confined to his
home because ol illness
Mrs. Leila Stanley was guest
Wednesday ol Mr. and Mi Baint
Stanley at Bath
Maynard Ijnekin and son David
of Quebec, are visiting his mother
Mrs Lena Linekin and his sister.
Miss There, a Linekin
Mrs. George Creighton and son
William of East Milton, Mass , are
visiting her mother. Mr
Grace
Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dolliver and
children, Marianna, Alice and Ro
bert of Hamilton. Mass., were recent
overnight guests of Mrs Garfield
Dolliver.
Mr and Mrs. Roy R Bell are
guests oi their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs Roy Bell, Jr.
at Whitinsville, Mass and Mrs.
Bell’s mother, Mrs. Fannie Wilson
at Franklin, Mass.
The Eastern Star will picnic
Sunday at Aaron Clark's cottage
Lermond Pond Mrs Leila Smalley
has charge of the transportation
Leave the hall at 10.30.
Mrs. Richard Wyllie of Hartford.
Conn., Mrs Robert Stone and
daughter, Laurel, and son Robert.
Mrs. Ray Thorndike and Mrs Gar
field Dolliver were guest. Tuesday
of Mrs. Philip Newbert, Ash Point
Mrs A. F. Foss of Arlington
Mass, is visiting h-r son and
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Hahn.
Mr. md Mrs Harvey Sukeforth
of Massacnusetts are stopping at
the Frye rottage. Cushing.
Mrs. Madeline Hanley is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Flora Ames
Vinalhaven.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Bernier
of Topsham, (formerly of Rock
land > were recent callers on Mrs.
George Gilchrist.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Price have
returned to West Roxbury. Mass.,
after spending two weeks with Miss
Margaret Young.
Mrs. Irving C. Fox of Washing-

ton, D. C . is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Young.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at St. Johns Episcopal
Church Sunday morning at 8
o'clock.
There wil! be no services at the
Federated
Church during
th,
month of August.
Sunday school at 9 45 a. in., a.
the Baptist church, morning ser
vices 11 o clock witli Dr. Harry
Marshall of Miami and Rockpor,
will be the speaker.

“THE ROONEYS”

CAMDEN
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Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Windvand
have returned to their home in
Brooklyn, N. Y. after three weeks'
visit with Mr and Mrs. Christian
Windvand Miss Mary McGrath ot
Bangor is now the guest of the
Windvands.
Stephen McGrath has returned
from a visit in New York.
Barbara and Betty Stewart of Red
Bank. N J . have been reent guests
of Mr and Mrs. Wndvand. Their
mother was formerly Margaret
Grant of Camden.
Harry Forte of Boston was the
guest speaker at the Rotary Club
Tuesday, talking on "The Case His
(Continued from Page Five)
below. Awards are indicated by , tory of the Launching of a New
letters with "VG" indicating a Very Product of Lever Brothers.” Next
Good classification; “G" for Good week the speaker will be Judge
Curtis Bok Out of town guests
and “F' feir Fair.
present this week were Kelley Crle
AYRSHIRE
and Allan McAlary of Rockland;
Junior llrifcr
Clinton Jewett. Whitefield, G-plus. Arthur E. Stantial, Allen L. Curtis
and Robie F. Amps of Belfast; Ralph
Junior Yearling Heifer
Clinton Jewett, WMtefield. G- H. DeOrsay, Upper Darby. Pa.;
Harry P. Forte and Walter Barnes,
plus.
of
Boston: Joe Cabiniss Hartford
Donald Blair, Whitefield, F.
Conn.; Joe Bisbee, Poughkeepsie,
Two Years anil Over
C Herbert Aiuiis, Simonton's N Y ; H H. Coleman. Sanford, Fla.;
Ed MacArthur. Malden Mass. Lewis
Corner, G.
Chilson
was the guest of Al LaliGUERNSEY
berte and Richard Oliver Post the
Junior lleifer Calf
guest of Harry Fote.
Dwight Howard, Union, V. G.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Davis and
Senior lleifer Calf
daughter of Bethlehem, Pa., have
Frank Hart, Jr.. Appleton, F.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Junior Yearling lleifer
Davis and Mr and Mrs. George
Flank Hart, Jr.. Appleton. F.
Hodson.
Esther Hart, Appleton, F.
Mrs Jennie Grindle of Penobscot
Morgan Barbour. Warren, G
and
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson of
HOLSTEIN
Portland have been guests of their
Junior Heifer Calf
sisters, Misses Annie and Helen
Vanessa Moody. Appleton. G.
Quigley. Unoon street.
Faustina Gushee, Appleton, V.G
The Camden Historical Society
Ann Carleton. Aina, F.
will hold its annual meeting at St.
Ronald Moody, Appleton, G.
Thomas Parish House next Wednes
Roxanna Gushee. Appleton. Gday night. Keith L. Crockett of
plus
Camden will address the gather
Maxine Fish, Appleton, V.G.
ing on "One Hundred Years of
Senior Heifer Calf
Schooling in Camden.” Crockett is
Albert Moody. Appleton. F.
now completing requirements for
Senior Yearling Heifer
the Master of Education degree at
Joseph Russell. Whitefield, F
the University of Maine and has
JERSEY
been doing research into the history
Junior Heifer Calf
of the Camden and Rockport
Charles Dolham. Warren. F.
Schools. "Maine Harbor Town,'
Jean Fish, Appleton. G.
which was filmed last year in Lin
Junior Yearling Heifer
colnville and Camden, will also be
Mary Jane Webb. North Edge* shown. Officers of the Historical
comb, G.
Society are David Nichols, presi
Two other animals were shown dent; Melvin H. Dorr Jr., vice presi
at the Windsor show by a Knox- dent: R. S. Thomsson. Philip Hofer.
Lincoln DM.I.A. member. Milton Charles C. Wood and Eric H. L.
Mayberry. Gardiner, showed Bugler Sexton, trustees. A display of ar
Ragapph Ajax. She received a good ticles belonging to the Camden
Plus, classification and a white rib Historical Society will be held, be
bon. Tlie other cow, Greenwood ginning at 7 p. m. The regular
Pearl De Mille also received a Good meeting begins at 8 o'clock.
Plus classification, but received a
blue ribbon.

20 Cattle Shown

WEST ROCKPORT

GET MORE
SPEED
PER
DOLLAR

ROCKPORT
o
XS O
ZN XV
E A. OHAMPNEY
Correspondent
o XN o
XX o
.
Tel. taofl

5 HP

SEA-BEE

OUTBOARD
MOTOR
EASY

$137.50

TERMS

Look at thesa fec’ures:
• Speed—1 V2 to 12 mph
in an ordinary row boat.
• Automatic recoil starter.
• Full pilot reverse.
• Automatic tilt-up.
• Self piloting.

BITlers
SUPPLYTEL.677-470 MAIN »T.

PARK

■ ROCKLAND ■ W

“Where Cool Breezes Flow”
TOMORROW AND MONDAY
You'll Thrill at the Entire
81 Minutes
XMMVr«4f 4tfCM0
...wtt cops

Mrs. Etta Thurston, who has been
a surgical patient at Camden Com
munity Hospital, returned home
Thursday.
Mrs. Mark D. Stiles of Mt Ver
non, N. Y., is spending a week with
Mr and Mrs. Lester Shibles.
The T«iimble Club will meet Wed
nesday with Mrs. Lillian Keller,
Wist street.
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fcwle of Wil
ton, Me., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

-----

n

TELEPHONE

AIR COOLED
Cool Healthful Breezes
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

a

GEORGE

RAFT

IN EVERY
ROLE OF A GREAT DRAMA!

GREGORY PECK
AVAGARDNER
MELVYN DOUGLAS

THE GREAT SINNER
CCXUMBIA PICTURE

\x»'*

ENDS TODAY
"(TS»
.'fr

r

* HCYII COLDWYN MAYER PICTURE

COMING AUGUST 23-24

“RED SHOES”
<m bn

mar uat

Roland Richards, Mechanic street.
Mr. Fowle will preach Sunday
morning at the Methodist Church.

Hooked through the Al Martin Agency of Boston, are the Rooneys,
the aerial act of the live contracted ior by Union Fair, for Aug. 24
through Aug. 26. Fair dates however arc Aug. 23 through Aug. 27.

VINALHAVEN
MRS OSCAR LANE
Correspondent

TEL. 86
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Allen have
returned to their home in Cam
bridge, after spending two weeks’
vacation in town.
Morning Worship at Union church
Sunday at 11 o'clock. The pastor.
Rev. Lola A .White will preach
Special selections by the choir, or
ganist. Mrs. Leola Smith. Sunday
school at 10 o'clock.
Miss Elizabeth Creed of Phila
delphia arrived Wednesday and is
the guest of her sister adn brotherin-law Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette
Smith, Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Jamie
son of Ridgewood, N. J., and Pais
ley, Scotland, who have been guests
of Miss Sara Bunker at Rockledge
cottage City Point, returned Thurs
day to Ridgewood, N J.
Marjorie Roscoe, R. N., of Wor
cester, Mass , arrived Wednesday
to pass a few weeks with her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. William
Roscoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Hatch
daughter Susan, and son Fred, re
turned to Cape Elizabeth Thursday
having visited Mr. Hatchs grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. K Coombs
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Poole and sons
Billy and Richard of Wollaston,
Mass., are
visiting Mrs. Pool’s
father, Capt. Ira Smith.
John Larsen of Philadelphia is
the gusst of Hal Roberts.
Laurier Green son of Mr. and Mrs
Sherman Greene of Rockland, cel
ebrated his third birthday at the
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs Wilfred Nicksrson. Those pres
ent were: Karen Lloyd, June Ben
nett, Roseann Greenlaw, Billy Mills.
Andy Bennett. The children were
accompanied by their mothers. Fa
vors were candy filled baskets, fan
cy paper cups and grabs were pulled

from a decorated box. Refreshments
included birthday cake, ice cream
and punen. Laurie received many
cards and gifts.
Mrs. Sarah Colson of .Brooks is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. O V. Drew.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black and
twin daughters Sarah and Ann, who
have visited Mr and Mrs. Woodrow
Bunker the past two weeks have re
turned io their home in Wollaston,
Mass.
Mrs. Etta Bristow who has been
visiting Mrs. Clyde McIntosh the
past few weeks returned to Old
Town Weunesday. Mrs. Bristow’s
son. Eric f oot, was an overnight
guest of Mrs McIntosh’s Tuesday
and returned to Old Town with his
mother.
Mrs. Beulah Drew recently enter
tained as dinner guests, Mrs. Sarah
Colson, Mrs. Sada Robbins, Mrs
Villa Sprague, Mrs. Alice Raymond,
Mrs. Tena Christie, at her home on
High street.
Miss Louise Hardison returned
Wednesday from University of Ver
mont where she attended Summer
school.
Wednesday night at the home ol
Mrs Doris S. Arey School street,
Mrs. Arey and Mrs. Fiances Gil
christ were co-hostesses to three
tables of bridge. Mrs. Phyllis Mad
dox won first prize and the conso
lation went to Mrs. Marion Martin
Lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tivnan
daughter Mary Jane and Mrs
Bernadette Miller who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones,
High street returned Wednesday to
Worcester.
Kenneth Barnes of Boston Mass.,
is a guest at The Teel House.
Dr. Paul Stein, returned Wednes
day to New York, having been at
his bungalow at Old Harbor.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Jones are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor
of Farmington, Mass.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

Try Frances’ Delicious

FRIED CLAMS
Take Out a Pint or a Quart.
Stop In Soon.
Open Until Midnight.

u.s.
ARMY

Frances’ Lunch

CHOOSE THIS

572‘j MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FINE PROFESSION NOW

~i7aST SHOWING" TOEfAY

'

Dick Powell, Lizabeth Scott

“PITFALL"
and

"MAN FROM TEXAS”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Greatest Since “Boom Town”
Clark Gable, Alexis Smith

“Any Number Can Play”

Tickets Now On Sale

SERMONETTE

At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, morning worship will be
held Sunday at 10 45. The paster,
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, will
preach on the subject, "The Roots
Of Our Existence."
• • • •
At the Church of the Nazarene,
tlie services are as follows: Sunday
School 9.15 a. m., Ray Easton, su
perintendent, with classes for all
ages; morning worship at 10.30, con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Cyril
Palmer.” Young People's Meeting
will be at 6 p. m., followed by the
evening evangelistic service at 7
with the pastor in charge. The
midweek prayer meeting will be
Wednesday night at 7. Everyone is
invited to these services.
• • • •
Rev. Howard A Welch of Madi
son will be guest speaker at the Lit
tlefield Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 7.15 p. m.
with special music provided Mr
Welch is a former pastor of this
church and will welcome old friends
and new Sunday School meets at
1145 with classes for all ages. The
Young People's meeting in the ves
try at 6 o’clock. Mid-week prayer
and praise service Tuesday night
at 7.30.
• * • •
Sunday at the First Baptist
Church Rev. Richard W. Gray of
Bridgeton, N. J., will be the guest
preacher in both the morning
service at 10.30 and in the evening
service at 7.30. Rand Smith will be
the soloist. The men’s and wom
en's prayer groups will meet at 10.15
Small children will be cared for in
the nursery during the morning
service
All departments of the
Church School will meet at 12. The
Ambassadors for Christ will have a
meeting of interest for young peo
ple in the vestry at 6.30. The 1
prayer and praise meeting on Tues- j
day at 7 30 will be led by Mrs. Emily |
Gray.
|
w • • •
. "Soul” is the subject of the Leson-Sermon that will be read in all
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on j
Aug. 14. The Golden Text is: Thus I
saith the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity, whese name is ,
Holy: I dwell in the high and holy
place, with him also that is of a ,
contrite and humble spirit, to revive
the spirit of the humble, and to j
revive the heart of tlie contrite ,
ones. (Isaiah 57:15).
|

Guest speakers for the next four
Sundays at the Owl's Head Baptist
Church are: Aug. 14, Rew Howard
A. Welch, pastor of the United Baptist Church of Madison. He is a
former president of the United
Baptist Convention and chairman
of stewardship for Baptist work in
Maine. He is a former pastor of
tlie Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church of Rockland. For Aug. 21,
Rev. Paul Jameson, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Berlin,
N. H. Mr. Jameson was formerly
associate pastor of the Dudley
Street Baptist Church of Boston.
On Aug. 28, Rev. Charles Marstaller
of the Essex Street Baptist Church,
Bangor, and formerly a pastor of
the Littlefield Memorial of Rock-

i

THE BIBLE
Once again this State faces an
attack upon God's Holy Word.
Htwever, to these six petitioners
It is a terrible Bock They are
attempting to halt its reading
and the recitation of the Lord's
Prayer in the schools of Boothbay Harbor, and are taking the
case into Courts.
The leader is a former Clendive, Montana, Municipal Judge,
two of them are mothers, resi
dents of Bcothbay. This judge
has been attacking the school
committee cf Bcothbay Harbor
for many months.
Maine Statutes are very plain,
and are mandatory on school au
thorities They provide that the
Bible must be read in public
schools,
not maybe.
Maine
Statutes provide that they may
not teach sectarian or denomina
tional doctrines, and to guard
against this the Statutes go
further, they name exactly what
can be read or taught in the
schools.
This Montana Municipal Judge
bases his action on the United
States Supreme Court decision in
a Champaign, Ill., case which
said certain religious teachings
there were unconstitutional, be
cause they spread denomina
tional doctrines.
Our own Attorney General de
clared this decision did not af
fect the Boothbay Harbor situ
ation, and Superintendent Har
old B. Clifford of the Boothbay
schools stands by the Maine
law. Not to do so, would be con
trary to Maine law.
Rev. C. D. Wentworth, Presi
dent of the Maine Council of
Churches, says that it will be
fought, and that it is simply a
publicity stunt by the Montana
Judge. And so it is by this man,
but it is more than that.
Supreme Court Justice Robert
B. Williamson, says that he will
decide within a few days whether
to hold a hearing on this request.
Here the matter rests just now,
but it must not be ignored.
William A. Holman.

PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn Daniels and
daughter Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs
Edgar Lofler of Middlesex. N. Y..
are guests ot Mrs. Etta Teel.
Mrs. Marion Percy and Elmer
Tibbetts have returned from Beachmont, Mass., having attended funeral services of their father Elmer
Tibbetts.
Mrs Maud stone who spent a
{ew days at ner home here has returned t0 Pleasant Point,
Mr and Mrs Robert Saunders
(Pony Thompson)
are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a

daughter, Leoness Ann Aug. 4 at
Knox Hospital
Miss Dora Seavey of Boston _
visiting her mother and sister at
the New Ocean House.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Steele
(Erma Thompson) ol Newport, R
I., are guests of her parents, Mr
and Mrs Clarence Thompson.

One hundred years ago the latest
thing in railroad trains traveled at
, [he
of 15 to
mUes an hour

TRUCK AND TAXI
LETTERING
LOWIS G. EMERY

61b OLD COUNTY KOAD
ROCKLAND, TEL. 363-W
68*70

WESSAWESKEAG GRANGE HALL

DANCE TONIGHT
OAKLAND PARK
BILL STETSON AND HIS POPULAR ORCHESTRA
9.08 P. M. TO 1.00 A. M.

SOUTH THOMASTON

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17
SUPPER 5.00 TO 7.00 O’CLOCK
RAKED BEAN SUPPER WITH PIES, ETC.
USUAL PRICES

“THE GLORIFIED BRAT” AT 8.00 P. M.

70-71

ADMISSION 62c plus tax

Wendell Corey, Frank Morgan

DANCE
LAKEHURST

DAMARISCOTTA. ME.

Joe A ven
and His Orchestra
64-S-tf

HIGH TIDE TEA ROOM

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP

U.S. ROUTE 1,

CAMDEN, MAINE

Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of
experience to give you Maehine Shop Satisfaction, in Automotive
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary
Crank Shaft Regrinder.

Due to the large increase in our business we are

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

unable to offer the Buffet Supper on Tuesday Nights.

586 MAIN

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 24
70-tf

TRIVIA
EDITH CROCKETT

Because we have a potential Ride
’em Cowboy in our family it was
necessary to hunt up a horse a
Sunday or three ago to get the fun
ny book ideas out of her system.
So we went to Union and found
I hurstonia perched high on a hill
with the most magnificent view 1
have ever seen. The thousands oi
apple trees diminish in size as they
march down tlie hill toward the
road and the little lake beyond is a
sparkling jewel in an Emerald set
ting.
There are so many faces to nature
in Maine and so many unexplored
spots to marvel over that I wonder
how anyone can want to live any
where else in the world I suppose
too, because the Summers are so
short, that we appreciate each day
for itself and treasure the sunny
hours.
Well, Thurstonia has everything.
A view, a lovely old house, a little
million apples, amiable horses and
charming people and our little Dale
Evans had a whirl for herself on a
moderate nag named Mike.
We took the long way home
through Appleton and met a flock
or do I mean herd, of black and
white cows ambling sedately down
the road with that "I don’t care If
f never get home" kind of manner
peculiar to cows. I am very respect
ful of them because I mistrust that
feminine "look of innocence they
have in their large brown eyes and
when a particularly large variety
chose my side of the car, I put up
the window and got hooted at—
Yah Mama's a sissy, scared of an
ole cow.—
Appleton has its own generous
share of beauty. It is quite high up
in most spots and the nice farms
with their neatly clipped fields and
barns full to bursting with hay look
like a pastorale painting. There are
swallows all around the barns
these days and they fly constantly
in uneasy swoops and circles trying
to find a way into their ‘dobe Haci
endas' that are covered with hay.
Our own Hacienda will soon be
land, and of this church. On Sept. covered with snow and before that
4, Rev. Thomas Brindley, district comes you should take a trip to the
secretary of the United Baptist back country and climb one of
those ridges and treat your spirit
Convention of Maine.
to the quiet majesty of the hills.

ANNUAL SALE
SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT

CAMDEN THEATRE

TONIGHT
ROAD SHOW ENGAGEMENT

‘AWW'Od/WE

Everyone is so busy with blueberries and all the activities asso
ciated with tlie bueberry business
that there is no time to write news
and no one in this vciinity has
much time to read the news. A few
people have managed to get a little
time off tlie past week to attend
the carnival being held on the ball
field in Rockport.
Rev. Carl Small is having his
vacation during the month of Au
gust. Last Sunday morning Rev.
Harry Leach, a native of this vil
lage brought the message. This
coming Sunday, his son-in-law. Rev.
Thomas Field of Flushing, N. Y.,
will be the speaker at the 9 30 a. m
service
,
Next Thursday night there will
be a union prayer meeting at the
Rockport Baptist Church with Dr.
Marshall in charge. It will be fol
lowed by a brief union business
meeting of the two churches. This
is tlie annual business session as
agreed upon a year ago to talk over
common problems and discuss
plans for the coming year.

r

GREAT STAR

WALTER HUSTON
ETHEL BARRYMORE
FRANK MORGAN
AGNES MOOREHEAB

rtMts!

V

In St Bernard’s Catholic Parish,
Rev. Charles Bennett, pastor, the
Summer schedule will be Masses
Sundays at St. Bernard's Church at
7. 9 and 11 a. m. and on holy days at
6.15, 7.15 and 9 a. m. In Camden at
Our Lady of Good Hope Church,
masses will be at 8 and 9 30 a. m.
on Sundays and at the same time
on holydays. St. James Church in
Thomaston will have Mass Sundays
at 9 a. m. and also at this hour on
nolydays.
• • • •
At St. Petpr's Episcopal Church.
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector Sunday
services will be: Holy Cummunion
at St. John’s, Thomaston at 8 a.
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at
(30

TELEPHONE 8301

Notice Of Foreclosure
WHEREAS, STANLEY A. RII
LEY of Cushing, in the County i
Knox and State of Maine, by h
mortgage deed dated the 29th dt
of August, A. D. 1946 and recordt
in the Knox County Registry (
Deeds, in Book 287, Page 612, coi
veyed to Depositors Trust Compan
a corporation established by la’
and having its place of busine
at Augusta, in the County of Kei
nebec and State of Maine,
Three certain lots or parcels >
land situate in said Cushing, Kn<
County and State of Maine togeth
with the buildings thereon, bourn
ed and described as follows, viz:
FIRST: Beginning on the East si(
of the road that leads from Cushir
to South Warren at the nerthwe,
terly corner of land of Otis Robii
son. formerly; thence Easterly I
said Robinson land to a pine tre
thence Northerly by land former
of Brazier to land formerly owni
by Jane Jones (being land herei
after described); thence Wester
by said Jones land to the roai
thence Southerly by the road to tl
place cf beginning, containing oi
acre, and being the same premis
conveyed to Wilbert L. Harper I
Stanley V. Brazier by deed dat)
October 28, 1936. and recorded
Knox Registry, Book 245, Page 42
SECOND: Beginning on the Eas
erly side of the highway leadii
from Cushing to Warren at tl
northwest corner of land former
of said Wilbert L. Harper (beii
the lot first above described hereii
formerly of Vose; thence Easterly I
line of land of lot above describi
to land now or formerly of sa
(Vose; thence Nbrtlierly by sa
Vose land to land conveyed I
Lawrence p. Harper to Maurice ar
Ida Haskell; thence Westerly I
said Haskell land to the highwi
aforesaid; thence southerly by sa
highway to the place cf beginnin
THIRD: Begitming on the we
terly side of the highway leadii
trom Cushing to Warren at lit
of land formerly of Captain Thom;
Libby; thence Westerly by sa
Libby land to the brook; then’
Northerly by line of land conveyi
by Lawrence P. Harper to Mauri;
and Ida Haskell to a stake in tl
southerly line of land of Spear; sa
stake being two hundred fifty (et
more or less, westerly from tl
Le-jok aforesaid; thence Easterly 1
the southerly line of land of Spe;
to the westerly side of the highwi
aforesaid; thence Southerly by sa
highway to the place of beginnin
excepting therefrom the right
way across said premises appurt
nant to said Haskell land.
AND WEREAS the condition
said Mortgage has been brokei
NOW THEREFORE, by reasi
of the breach thereof, the said D;
positors Trust Company claims
Foreclosure of said Mortgage ar
has caused this instrument to I
signed in its corporate name I
J. M. OWENS, its Vice Presider
thqreunto duly authorized, th
fourth day of August A. D 1949
DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPAN
By J M. Owens,
7O-S-76
its Vice Presider

Health Portal i \
■ ■■■■ X
Mrs. Gertrude Thompson has re- ]
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clifford Ladd
and children Harriet and Walter of turned home after a visit with Mrs. |
mMosc. Mass., will arrive today to Helen Brackett, 14 Camden street. I
spend two weeks vacation a( the
Miss Marie Burns of Portland
Mills cottage, Pleasant Beach.
has been the guest for a week of
Mrs. Joseph Flynn of Brookline, Mrs. Roy Jacobs at the home of
Mass., has returned home after being her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
the guest for two weeks of Mrs Nichols, Hill street
John W. Watts, Rocky Hill avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Valentine,
Miss Joan Talbot and house guest Mrs. Edna Lundberg and son Rich
Miss Ann Marchi of Portland were ard and Miss Selma Andersen of
guests Tuesday of Miss Shirley Nel Corona, Long Island, N. Y„ are
son at Seabreeze cottage, Cooper’s guests for two weeks of Mr. and
B^ch.
Mrs. Albert R. Havener, Sr, at
Miss Paula McBride of Milton, their Crescent Beach heme.

Mass., has been the guest the past
Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Mrs . Roy
two weeks of Mr and Mrs. Joseph
Jacobs, Mrs Frank S. Marsh and
Gath at Alford Lake.
Mrs Karl O'Brien attended the
Mrs. Frederick A. Carter was hos Greenwood Theatre. Peak’s Island
tess at a supper party Wednesday last night tc, witness a performance
night at Rockledge Inn. Guests of 'The Heiress” in which Miriam
were Mrs. Sarah Whitcomb, West Hopkins has the lead and Mrs. Hous
Medfield Mass., Mrs. Anita Spear, ton Long of Portland, sister cf Mrs.
Itij^ca, N. Y„ Mrs. Lewis H. John, Nichols is in the cast.
son. Long Valley, N. J., and Mrs.
Miss Jeanette Gardner, whose en
Frances Sherer, City.
gagement to Reginald Withington
Miss Marie Hilt of Manchester, was recently announced, was honor
Conn, was a week-end guest of Mrs guest at a surprise pre-nuptial
Austin Nelson, Cooper’s Beach. They shower Thursday night given by
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Mary Miss Beverly Glendenning at her
Greenrose at West Rockport.
home on Shaw avenue. Miss Gard
ner received many lovely grits which
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl enterwere presented in a basket deco
ained at a picnic supper Saturday
rated to represent a rose. Buffet
light at their Lakewood Cottage,
lunch was served by the hostess.
Aguntlcook Lake. Guests were:
The
guests were Miss Naomi With
tr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Carter
ington, Miss June Ames, Miss Pris
nd Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karl,
lockland Miss Fern Keith, Bangor, cilla Anderson, Miss Helen Call,
irs. Ella McCaughney, Presque Miss Margaret Valenta, Mrs. Co
sle, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brazier, rinne McKinney and Miss Norma
Howard.
>wl’s Head and Mrs. Brazier’s siser, Mrs. Caroline M. Bennett, and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Moore and
trs. Jane O’Donnell and son Jackie
two children of Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.
f Detroit, Mich.
and Mrs. Moore's sister, Miss Eliza

beth Yarr of Belfast, Ireland, re
turned to Long Island yesterday
after spending three weeks at the
Walter Gay cottage, Ash Point Last
week they had as guests Mr. Moore’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Moore of Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. Verona Miller is havinrg a
week's vacation from Savitt’s Inc.

Mrs. Esther Rackliff entertained
For social items in The Courierhe Highland Sewing Club WednesGazette,
phone 1044, City.
59tl
lay at an out-of-door picnic din
ner at her home on Lawn avenue.
“Asent were: Mrs. Florence Blackngton, Mrs. Burnley Curry, Mrs.
juella Curry, Mrs. Maud Conway
ind grandchilden Leatrice and
ferna Conway and Mrs. Ina Web-

Red Cross News

The Hall Reunion

Ralph Remembers

A Bridal Shower

A Star Picnic

—
The 33 Members Present This Story uas To Do With Asked For “Time Off Until It Proved a Surprise For Tenant’s Harbor Folks Had
Spanish War Is Over,”
Delightful Evening At
Polio Nurses and Their
Audrey Simmons, Guest
Heard Fine Program and
"The Ledges”
and nHe Got It
Remuneration
Re-elected Officers
Of Honor

Social Matters

Robert A. Kessel of Cornwall,
inland, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
tessel and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kesel of Franklin, N. J., visited Wed
nesday at the home of Mr. and
irs. Chester Colson, Old County
oad. Robert and Stephen Kessel
ire Mrs. Colson’s cousins and she
lad not seen them for 60 years.
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Tuesday-Thursday-Satur da?
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Admissions: Allan Laukka, War
ren; Mrs Selma Anderson. Spruce
Head; Miss Ottilie Banks and Mrs.
Doris Candage, Vinalhaven and
Sharon Keefe, Mrs. Glenice Foster
and Leon Halstead. Rockland.
rCQH

Discharjes: William Roach, baby
Bonnie Strout, Master
Lynnes
Morse and Charles Gould.

Capt Charles Whitmore, who has
been spending a 10-days’ Rave at
his Broadway home, will leavt^Mon
day by plane for Baltimore. Capt
Whitmore is master of the Steamer
Mowbray of the Robin Line which
recently returned from a trip to the
Persian Gulf. His next run will be
to South African ports.
Robert M. Stevenson of Watertown, Mass., joined Mrs. Stevenson
and family Saturday at their Ash
Point cottage for the remainder of
the month. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Peters and son Ted of Watertown
Mass., were their week-end guests
Before going to Ash Point, Mrs.
Stevenson and sons David and Bob
(were guests of Mrs. Stevenson’s
mother, Mrs. Wilson B. Keene,
Masonic street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Ford of
Providence, R. I, are visiting Mrs.
Hattie M. Orbfton at 14 Camden
street.
Chile will refine its own oil, the
minister of economy and commerce
said in Santiago, refuting reports
that oil from the Manantiales field
would be sent abroad to be refined
A pipeline will be laid this year and
a refinery will be built in 1950.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I am enclosing the personnel oi
the R. T. * C. street Railway in 1893
as it was ai the time the Military
Call oi “62.”
I wa,i on car as conductor and
ill Dean as motorman when the
alarm came in. We turned the car
and went back to the old Arcade
drill hall and reported as a voluneer.. Thomas Hawxen was Super
intendent; and Piper was Assis ant
Superintendent. Some of the follow
ing men were extras but were work-1
ing all the time.
Motormen: J. H Strong. F R.
Condon, R. H. Tibbetts. E. L. Cox, i
G. B. Brown, F. H Herrick W E.
' anders, L. T. Berry, H B Ames,
F. Young, L. Diamond. F L. Murch.
L. A. Mitchell, W. Butler, C. In
graham, S. Poland, C. A. Fish, G W
Arey, B. Bowen, L. H. Lindsey. E
L. Newhall, O. Blunt, O. B Brown,
J. H. Butler, W. Spring ,C. C. htanrett, H. Tripp W. O. Dean
Conductors: W. W. Smith, E. Mul
len, L. Mullen, C. Condon, W. ruy
A. Cole, R. E. Doherty, A. W
Richards. E G. Nichols, W. E
Whitney, C. G. Rivers, E. Ingraham,
E. E Rokes, G Greenland. M. A
Stahl, R. H Rollins, H. Cross, A.
D. Hill, G. B Cates, N L. Hurd, A
Farnham.
Freight Department: H. W. Keep
C. L. Magune, F. B Storey.
Mail and Baggage Express. F. E.
Leach, Bovd Condon.
Car Barn: Valentine Chisholm,
foreman:
George Gay.
Frank
Sprague Ralph Wentworth.
Stock Room: F. J. Beach
Power House Chief Engineer: L
O. Jackson, J. H. Thomas, C. E
Gregory, C E Orcutt, H. O. Hew
ett, C. N. Thomas.
Rock Train: A. F Staples. C.
Warey. H. Tripp.
Track Men: Foreman, Harvey
Lindsey. Fred Gregory, Bill Wood,
One of the coolest-known forms1 Avelina is a feminine personal Morris Gregory, George Bucklin.
of light is that given off by the name cf Latin origin signifying the Bill Handley Edward Bebee, Ralph
Richards. Henry Moran, Percy Hill
firefly.
hzael.

Because there are more cases of
The 4Otn reunion of the Hall
family was held at Penobscot View infantile paralysis throughout the
Grange Hall, Wednesday. There nation this year than during a com
were 33 members present A lew parable period in 1948, Mrs. Min
moments of silent prayer were held erva Small. Knox County Nursing
for our member Mrs. Clara Hall Service Chairman for Red Cross,
who had died since our last meet said today the National Foundation
ing.
of Infantile Paralysis has issued an
President Donald Hall gave a appeal for registered nurses to serve
very interesting talk on the Hall in polio areas.
Family Coat of Arms and had a
"Although there are no known
lovely one on display.
cases of polio in this area, many
The oldest member present was regions in the country have report
Mrs. Lillian Gregory of Vinalhaven. J ed that the disease is reach ng al
the youngest was Janice Hall, i most epidemic proportions,” Mrs.
daughter of Donald Hall. She was 1 Small said.
year and 11 months old. The mem
This, coupled with the fact that
ber traveling the largest distance there is already a shortage of regis
was David Hall from Schenectady, tered nurses for regular duties
N. Y. The members were presented places a great strain on polio af
gifts.
fected areas, she said, and explained
The nominating committee pre that hospitals in need of nurses for
sented the same slate of officers as polio patients inform the National
last year except one new member Foundation of Infantile Paralysis.
Miss Louise Philbrook on the din This foundation then seeks help of
ner committee
the American Red Cross which does
At this time the following pro the actual recruiting.
gram was presented:
All nurses recruited for polio be
Solo, Janette Cummings; recita come temporary employes of the
tion, Mary Raynes; Solo, Marion hospital where they work and will
Hall; Solo. Donald E. Hall, 2d; Rope receive the nationally uniform basic
tricks by magician, David Hall; salary of $250 a month (or as super
Story, C. Clifton Lufkin; Reading, visors $275) for a 40 to 48 hour
Lillian Gregory. Gilbert Hall gave week, according to general duty
us an interesting talk on the Maine hours prevailing in the hospital
Maritime Academy which he is where they are assigned.
attending his third year.
Mrs. Small said that the local
Mrs. George Swears told of her Red Cross Chapter will pay in ad
work as a social worker at Pratt vance all travel expenses from the
Whitney in East Hartford, Conn. place of recruitment to the place
Mrs. Swears made a fine suggestion of assignment, the local Chapter
for another year, that each member being reimbursed by the National
bring another member or guest to Foundation of Infantile Paralysis;
help ma.ee our reunion bigger and and the Foundation will also assist
in providing maintenance up to $75
better.
per month for nurses living outside
Saudi Arabia's unprecedented the hospital.
building bocm, has brought short
About $40,COO.OOO.OCO in geld has
ages of building materials, particu
larly steel bars and cement, Mecca been mined since Columbus dis
covered America in 1492.
reports.

Cooney Welland. Dit Clapper and
Dutch Gainor were the members of
the Boston Bruins' famous hockey
team's dynamite line.

Miss Audrey Simmons of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, formerly of
Thomaston, was honor guest at a
urprise or:aal shower Wednesday
night at the Crescent Beach cotage ol Mrs. Bernard Jameson, with
Mrs Virginia Kalloch of Rockland
and Mrs Esther Wolf oi Thomaston
as co-hostesses The cottage grounds
were decorated with strings of
olored l.ghts. Miss Simmons was
resented with a corsage made by
Patricia Whitney also a huge de
corated basket filled with beautiful
gifts from the guests.
Later a bunch of tiny cakes
brownies sandwiches and punch
was served by the hostesses from
an attractively decorated cake
trimmed with white and silver sur
rounded by red roses and sweetpeas.
The guests were Mrs Phyili
l akeman o. Egg Harbor, N. J Mrs
Phyllis Reed oi Warren, Mrs. Ada
Whitney. Mrs Dorothy Hastings.
Miss Lois Hastings, Mrs. Joan Stone
Mis% Eleanor Nelson. Mrs. Mabel
Achorn, Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick.
Mrs. Olive Strout Mrs. Ruby Hall,
Mrs Marjory Sawyer Mrs. Natalie
Hahn. Mrs Leona Daley Mrs. Bar
bara Crute. all of Thomaston. Mrs
Jean
Hodgkins. Mrs
Patricia
Whitney, Mrs. Mary Sullivan, Mrs.
Leola Hyland, Mrs. Viva Jameson,
Mrs. Adelle Roes, Mrs. Marguerite
Harris, all of Rockland. Mrs Rosa
Teel, Mrs. Faustina Robinson and
Mrs. Edith Harris all of St. George

"The 'Ledges", at Tenants Harbor,
beautiful Summer home oi Mr and
Mrs. Allied C. Hocking was the
scene ol a delightful picnic supper
recently for the members ol Naomi
Chapter and their families About
50 partook of a delicious repast
headed by steamed clams.
The birthday anniversary of As
ti ate iwauun. -ts.e Harris, was
fittingly observed with the honored
guest ushered in on a wheelbarrow,
piloted by the Worthy Patron Har
lan Bragdcn. Majorette, Howard
Monhegan, led this colorful parade,
keeping time to the drummers,
Worthy Matron Enid Monaghan
and Aune Bragdon
The Court oi
Honor was composed oi Mr and
Mrs. Elmer Tibbetts, Harold Dowl
ing, Faune Littlehale and James
Cant The horse was none other
than Arnold i ocking and James
Cant. Jr. All parade participants
were attired in costumes of yester
year.
Tlie evening was spent in the
spa ion; living loom over-looking
the St George’s River. The program
was arranged by Mrs. Gladys Hockii.,- and Mrs. Margaret Cant.
Group singing, stunts, impersona
tions and games were enjoyed by
all. Spe ialties were^unique piano
duets by Mr. and Mrs Elnrer Tib
betts accompanied by Phyllis Littlehale Chorus girl revue was com
posed of Maurice Simmons Harold
Dowling, Faune Litllehale, Elmer
Tibbetts. Howard Monaghan and
Harlan Bragdon.
A wonderful time was had and
the departure came at a late hour.
Everyone expressed gratitude to the
gracious hosts: Mr and Mrs Hock
ing for inviting the group to their
home Mi s. Hocking was ably assist
ed by Mrs. Margaret Cant

Electricians; Bob House, S. D.
Crosby, Ross Wincapaw, G. Libby
Carbon Street Light Trimmers:
Mose Beaton, Will Paul, Jim Rollins.
At this time they had a book in
the car barn and when you wanted
time off you would ask for it. So
I wrote in the book: “I would like
time off until after the war with
Spain was over.' It was posted on
Tin cans are really over 98.5 per
the bulletin board 'John Berry for cent steel, with less than 1.5 per
Ralph Doherty until the war with cent coating of tin.
Spain is over. "
Advertise m The Courier-Gazette
Ralph E Doherty

choice ts Americas cfo/'ce. ••

LAWN PARTY

CHEVROLET

ST. BERNARD’S CHURCH

ler.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Dondis
ind Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fox of
tew York City are guests of rev
ives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Perham
nfid daughter Marcia and Linn
itarkey, Jr., of Westmoreland, N.
I. arrived Thursday to spend the
veek-end with Mrs. Perham's sister
ind brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Jarl Griffith, Brewster street.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17
WILL FEATURE
i s

PUBLIC SUPPER
First Serving at 5 O’clock.
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c

tfe most Beautt’fu/ BUY of

GIANT BEANO - BOOTHS
AND

Concert By the Rockland City Band.

Of course you picked the car you like
best—it’s Chevrolet, the car America
likes best So stick to your guns! Don’t
accept a car that gives you less.

70-71
Mrs. Henry A. Moore of Dorihester Mass., returned home Thurslay after spending a week with her
lister, Mrs. Walter Fernald, Admon,em avenue.

—

e,Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred L. Greenlaw
•eturned to Baltimore. Maryland,
Friday after spending a week at
.he heme of their parents, Mr. and
irs. Walter A. Greenlaw.

Comfort
Convenience

Cleanliness
you get all three from

Surely, you’ll agree it would be foolish
to pass up all those years and miles of
driving pleasure ... all those fine car

MAMMOTH

RUMMAGE SALE
I. 0. 0. F. PALL—TENANT’S HARBOR, ME.

Tuesday, August 16,
10.00 A. M. TO 4.00 P. M.
Benefit of
JACKSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

LUNCHEON
MASONIC HALL—12.00 TO 1.00 P. M.

features ... all the power and economy
that comes with Chevrolet ownership.
So hold out for the best
sure reward of unmatched
faction. Make America’s
choice. Choose Chevrolet
beautiful buy of alll

and get your
driving satis
choice your
for the most

ON THE AIR I
Hoar Hi. Nalionol Finals
ALl-AMUICAN SOAP BOX DERBY
FROM DERBY DOWNS, AKRON, OHIO
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 14
CBS NETWORK
Ctwck Your local CBS StaHaa
Scbsduls lor tha Tim.

69-70

ENROLL
In Maine’s Outstanding

School Of Beauty Culture!
FALL CLASS SEPT. 6
(VETERAN TRAINING)

k TIMKEN
,£iuri?/tfu&mafic

Central School Of Beauty Culture
89 CAPITAL STREET,

AUGUSTA, MAINE

The StyleBne Deluxe 2-Door Sedan

70-S-76

OIL HEAT
ea BWBMIB1 ■ AM COMO)DOMINO OH HMMACH
WM MUIII Oil BUEMIMO WAlIt MIAIIB5

. . . plus record-breaking

fuel economy. Let us show

w you proof ot what Timken

Oil Heat is doing right here
in this locality.

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
TEL 192-W OR RES. 45-M
406 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Regular term opens Sept. 6.

Registration to Sept. 1

Evening Classes start September 6.

A,

C. McLoon & Co.

EL. 51,

ROCKLAND, ME.

WORLD’S CHAMPION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

FISHER UNISTEEL
BODY CONSTRUCTION

CERTI-SAFE
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO
OWN—OPERATE—MAINTAIN

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR IN
ITS FIELD with WIDEST TREAD

5-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS
PLUS LOW-PRESSURE TIRES

FISHER BODY
STYLING AND LUXURY

CENTER-POINT STEERING

Tuesday and Thursday.

Phone us today,

It pays to get these EXTRA VALUES exclusive to Chevrolet in its field!

. . . AND IT’S THE LOWEST PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!

Courses: Stenographic, Executive Secretarial,
Accounting, Business Administration.
Accounting service available to business firms.
State and Veterans Administratiun Certified.

70*72

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MAINE

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
889 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION. MAINE
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GUARDIANS

STEAMBOAT YARNS

One Of Ten Best Films Last
Year—Strand Theatre
August 23-24

of Ships and Men
John M. R chardson

Of Our Coast
News from the Light Keepers
and Coast Guard men of the
Penobscot Bay area

Steamer Aueosisco—The e leans lik s tSdian names.
Two steamers of the Casco Ba'? Bay Lines is the only surviving photograph did not make port. She
Lines are presented today, both company operating steam propelled is the largest of the fleet, 107 feet
passenger craft, having four in reg- long, a wooden hulled vessel built in
commanded by men of Penobscot
ular service—Aucocisco. Maquoit 1897 in South Portland, a steamer
Bay training, and both already fa Tourist and Sabino. in order of of graceful lines and large passenvorites and bound to be increasingly size and glory be the outfit is ger capacity as shown in the above
picture
She is commanded by
popular with Penobscot Bay folk prospering.
who like the smooth, quiet ride of
The story on Aucocisco was pre- Captain Eaue Stockbridge of Swans
th- old time steamboat. The Casco 1 sented a fortnight ago. though the Island antecedents.

Saddle Fa k
Again we here at Saddle Back
sit down to write a few lines of
..bit'.- go.ng on here at the light,
v, ,• have had the Coast Guard
31: 4 (repair boati oul here at the
Light to do a litt’e wort cn our
boat slip which was damaged las;
April in a heavy ;ea The Coast
Guard Life ott from White 1 ea i
l ife Boat Sled'on which is cne ol
he foal- hi upply tlie i ght. in
this unit landed here Aug. 4 with
gasoline.
We have a number of visitors
here at the Light in the past mon h
Any one who cares to make us a
visit is welcome to do so any pari
of the day before sunset.
We still have a little painting to
do around the station, but as the
saying goes, "Work all day and
never catch up.” I guess that holds
good for any job.
In the Springtime here at the
Lights, there is plenty of work to be
done With all the Summer paint
ing, at times the work is higher
than a Fundy tide.
But with a motto such as “Sem
per Paratus” we stand “Always
Ready.”
So in closing, with the Coast
Guard motto in mind. I'll say so
long till next letter when I'll be see
ing you all again in The CourierGazette.
Edward Griffin, IDS.C.G
• • • •
Matinieus Rock Light Station.
USCG

tc.

a.. Graham pnoto

Steamer Maquoit of the Casco Bay Lines.
Steamer Maquoit is a true work
horse. carrying a very heavy Sum
mer schedule in charge of Capt.
Cecil Carver, a Rockland veteran
steamboat man.
Maquoit, 108 gross tons, came out
of the South Portland yards in 1904

and has been on the job ever since
She is 85 feet long and very comfortable. The company depends
now-a-days upon frequency of trips
to give a top-convenience in service
rather than larger ships and more
infrequent trips. To that end they
______________________________

STEAMBOATERS PROBLEM

operate the smaller steamers, the
Tourist and the Sabino also diesel
propelled former steamers Emita
and Gurnet as well as the gas
driven Joan. Capt. Ross Kent, formerly senior skipper of the Vinal
Haven
Rockland Steamboat Co.,
is captain of the Emita.

Flag at half staff for
Reuben Cousens
Funeral services were held yesI terday for one cf Penobscct Bay's
; best known steamboat men. though
lie never served on any steamer He
‘ was Reuben Cousens. 72. for over
j 20 years agent at Stonington for
! the Vinal Haven & Rockland Steam
boat Co. and one cf the most wide
ly-known and best-loved men in
marine transportation circles in
Maine. He was an especial favo
rite cf the crew members and offi
cers. not only of his own line but
of the Eastern and Maine Central
steamers which served Stonington
as well.
Reuben Wood Ccusens was born in
Surry March 8. 1877. son of Thomas
and Viola (Wood) Ccusens. He
James E. Smith Photo worked as a painter in his young
manhood and came to Stonington
Who's who in the wheelhouse?
some 59 years ago. In 1995 he was
A well known Rockland master ment that the Cobb laid overnight
married to Maude Hatch of Oceanof steam looks severely from his in Rockland harbor, storm stayed, villc beginning a married life of
wheelhouse window and wonders during World War I.
unusual happiness which came to an
whn of his Penobscot Bay friends
The Gov. Cobb was built for the end with her death in 1945.
will recognize him. all dolled up in run to the provinces and served
Por a number of years Mr and
the gold braid of a captain. He many seasons in the Key West Mrs. Ccusens were employed at the
has been master of bigger steam trade. She operated Boston to Summer Camp at Frazier s Island
vessel;, but is very happy with his Provincetown several Summers and and later he became agent for the
present responsible but pleasant was being considered as a trailer Steamboat Company, a deputy
connection.
ferry out of Philadelphia when sheriff and constable, also serving as
Two theatre tickets each to the World War II sent her to the wars town clerk for many years. These
first two letters opened Tuesday as a carrier for special type planes. several connections brought him to
morning naming the skipper shown Her heavy powered turbines and know personally every local and
above.
extreme speed took her safely Summer resident of the area and
• • • •
through especially hazardous ser earned for him a meed of affection
Mrs. Eva Davis of Pleasant Point vice during the Normandy invasion. seldom given any man.
When last seen she was “sur
and O. E Pinkham of Rockland
Following the suspension of the
were the first two letters opened plus," cut down aft and little re
Tuesday morning correctly naming sembling the sleek passenger liner.
the mystery steamer as the Gov A friend from New York brought
Cobb, named for one of Rockland's the cheering report last week that
most distinguished citizens who the Cobb had been restored to ex
was for years a director of the cursion service. Who knows defi
Eastern Steamship interests. Mr nitely the present status of the
Pinkham is authority for the state vessel?

Again we send in what little news
we have going on out here on the
Rock. We have had the Andubon
Nature Camp folks out here for
tour days taking notes and pictures
of the wild bird life. Some of the
people were well known for their
photos in various magazines such
as Life, National Geographic Mag
azine and bird books; Mr and Mrs.
Allan D. Cruichank, of the Virgin
Islands, noted for their pictures in
the wild life in Life Magazine, Mr.
and Mrs Carl W. Buchhister, Au
dubon Society of Medomak Nature
Camp; Miss Constance J. Bancroft
of Lakeville. Conn., (photographer i
and teacher at the Audubon Camp.
The group stayed four days and
took quite a number of still pic
tures and movies of the birds com
ing and going both night and day.
They were very surprised to find
the laughing gulls on Matinieus
Rock nesting.
This is the time now when the
birds are all busy hatching their
eggs and teaching the young to
take care of themselves when they
go out into the world These birds
are tagged and are found all over
the world with their tags showing
they were tagged in good old Maine
Coast. The personnel have from
time to time found other tagged
game that rested here for their
longer trips off shore.
The bird group had their own
Audubon House. Matinieus Rock,
Maine, on a smaller scale out here
as one of the old workshops was
made ready for a "lab" and houseing of the bird personnel and all
their camera equipment. Cooking
was done in the house and the Coast
Guard personnel had a chance to
see some of the finest camera equip
ment in the country and at the
same time meet famous people and
learn about the bird life from experts who know and are fighting
for the life of the birds also marine
life in the sea as well. The Camp
broke up yesterday morning and the
boat from Rockland called for the

steamboat line, he worked for Bar
ter's Express.
Funeral services were held yes
terday from his late home in Ston
ington and interment was tn
Greenwood cemetery, Oceanville.
Three whistles.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
A. F. MCFARLAND

FACTORY SALESROOM
Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you
money.

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. tn 5 P. M., Including Saturdays
70-EOS-tf

‘The Red Shoes”

99 RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 741-M
70*8*79

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
ELECTRICIANS SINCE 1918
RADIO SINCE BROADCASTING BEGAN

“The Red Shoes" technicolor mu
sical romance which will be a’
Strand Theatre Aug. 23 and 24, ha
been named one of the ' icn bes'
films of 1948." by the Nationa
Board of Review, the national pre
view group representing
civic,
school and religious bodies.
This great honor accc.rdcd th;
Michael Powell-Eineric Pre buic
er production links it witli th?
other outstanding films chosen by
the Board of Review as ba'anc" n
the list of “ten best" "Hamlet".
The Search." "Sitting Pretty,'
'Gentlemen'' Agreement," "Johnny
Belinda," “Joan of Arc,” "I Re
member Mama." “ The Bi hop'
Wife," and The Snake Fit ”
Significant of the unusual nt rest in the nirture which c\; I • io
every part of the country, the vole
of the National Board of Rcvew.
which represents groups in every
state was taken when "The Ref
Shoes” had opened in only three
cities: New York, Washington and
Boston. "The Red Shoes" will be
presented twice daily with ill scat
reserved.
Heading the cast of “The Red
Shoes,” which was adapted from
Hans Christian Andersen’s most
beloved story, are Anton Walbrook
Marius Goring. Mcira Shearer. Le
onide Massine. Robert Helpmann
Albert Basserman, Ludmilla Tcher
ina and Esmond Knight.
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Interest centers at the moment, in their pupils that have carried
in the annual mid-Summcr concert through the years.
A student of music without musi
at the Warren Baptist Church.
Thursday night. Aug. 13. under the cal background is wasting time.
direction of Chester O. Wyllic. In There are books about music and
addition to Rand Smith, baritone, musical personages to be read, rec
as featured guest artist. Miss Carla ords to hear and study, and so on
Rummel of Philadelphia, who is The more knowledge of this kind
studying harp with Carlos Falzeda j that can be obtained, the more sucat the Summer Harp Colony in ! cessful the student is certain to be.
It is important that young singers
Camden, will present a group of
solos, through the kindness of Mr 1 and instrumentalists attend con
certs, especially of young beginners,
Salzcdo.
Mi- ■ Rummel has studied harp for in such attendance encourage
under Edna Phillips at the Phila ment is given to the beginner and
delphia Conservatory of Music- opportunity made for noting im
Miss Phillips being one of Mr. Sal- provements and eliminations that
zedo’s most successful students, and may be made in their own work.
for three consecutive seasons has And always a teacher should im
been harpist with the Germantown press on his or her pupils that the
art should be approached with hu
Symphony Orchestra.
Also appearing as soloists will be mility. When this quality is lack
Mrs. Lydia Storer, mezzo-soprano, ing in a student, he will not pro
and Mrs. Helen Yeo, soprano. The gress.
In last week’s column mention was
Camden Male Chorus under direc
tion of Robert Laite will also be a made of the recently instituted Sun
feature. Mr. Wyllie’s chorus of 35 day night program featuring Burl
voices are in rehearsal and the two Ives, known as "The Wayfaring
numbers they have chosen are Stranger.” Of further interest is
shaping up. Don't miss this con the new album just issued by Col
cert—you will be repaid for any ef umbia. containing four ten-inch
records on which Mr. Ives sings
fort you may make to attend.
• • • •
nine songs. Accompanying himself
I had a happy surprise last week on the guitar, he sings these songs
group, as the Buchhisters were very when Mary Davenport who lived with the simplicity and directness
anxious to get to their headquarter with us during Summer study with that have made him one of the out
on Hog Island, and open their Au Mme. Schumann came to see me. standing successes of the entertain
dubon camp officially for tlie sea- Miss Davenport, touring New Eng ment world. His voice is small and
on. They have very many students land with a friend, felt she had to limited in range, but he sings these
and are looking forward to a com see "beloved Rockport," quoting her folksongs just the way people have
plete study of all the birds on the words, after an absence of six years sung them for decades and centur
oastal areas around their location. Arriving on a Saturday she spent ies. The songs in the set are:
On Springfield Mountain. Bonnie
This group is looking forward to that evening with me, and also
again returning to Matnicus Rock came for breakfast the next morn Wee Lassie, Troubador Song, Little
Light Station, before Winter sets ing. the time largely spent in ask Mohee, Lord Randall, Colorado
in to catch the young birds all ing questions about Phyllis and Trail. Roving Gambler, John Hardy,
Wilma and Bessie and Leon and and the Devil and the Stranger.
grown up and ready for study.
Kathie
and the Quartet boys and The Troubador Song has gracious
Wc have one photographer, Eliot
F. Porter of Santa Fe, N M„ still so on It was fun, and of course I and delicate line, and in it Ives re
with us in the bird blinds, taking had to hear about Miss Davenport's veals more skill at molding musical
pictures from dawn till dusk Fe is activities in the musical world. She phrases than most of us would
also noted for his works in various has a gorgeous contralto voice, and credit to a mere “wayfaring stran
magazine regarding the wild life has steadily forged ahead in these ger."
• • • •
and workings of the birds as the six years, and will give her first
Another new issue from Columbia
i
Town
Hall
recital
in
the
Spring
come and go from Coasts to variou;
which means she has "arrived" as is the Mozart Quintet in C minor,
places.
by the Budapest String Quartet,
a
concert artist.
His brother is also well known
1 with Milton Katims. violist. The
Last
year
she
toured
the
country
for his pictures and writing and a
name of Mr. Katims caught my at
fine navigator. They have their as understudy for Marie Powers in
LONG COVE
tention as wc came to knew him
Menotti's
opera
“
The
Medium,
”
as
own yacht located at Great Spruce
well during a Summer spent in
St. George's Episcopal Church
well
as
appearing
in
concert
and
Head Island, Maine, located in the
radio programs. She also holds an Rockport a few years ago. Tosca Evensong and Sermon at 4 p. m.
Penobscot Bay.
nini, is very much interested in this All are welcome.
55*S*B4
Well I believe I've rambled on important church position in New
York
City
where
she
now
lives.
She
enough for this time and hope some
of this news may be of interest to has grown more handsome in these
your readers, we will keep the news years and has gained more poise
coming from time to time with any and charm, but still retains the
warmth and sincerity of manner
thing new that comes up.
Been thick fog all the time since that endeared her to so many while
July 2. 1949. out here on the Rock, here. It was good to see her again

POWER OIL BURNER

we have all but blown the ends off
our horns. But that is what we are
here for. Have heard various fish
ing vessels passing the island on
both east and west sides, heading
into Rockland and out Have had
five to six seiners and trawlers off
here watching for schools of mack
erel.
Been seeing lots of whales, por
poises, sharks from time to time
and lots of schools of herrings and
mackerel, C U Again Soc.n, yours
till the ocean runs dry.
Matinieus Rock Crew
“Dum vivimus, vivamus.”

There are those who say music
is in the doldrums. True, there
have been many changes, some for
the worse, and during the war a
certain element of "backsliding”
crept in. But of late a more active
interest is bestirring itself, and
right in this section it is a heart- t
ening thing to find young singers ;
showing serious intent for study.
We mention Philip Wentworth and
Richard Giles, who have already
appeared in recitals.
There is Jean McFarland of
Thomaston, who has won attention
in local appearances by the lovely
The National Softball Congress quality of her soprano voice, and
will conduct its mens world tour who returns to the New England
Conservatory of Music in Boston in
ney at Greely, Col., Sept. 4-10.
the Fall to study under Angelone,
Maybe you will take some lob operatic coach. Young Ted Strong
sters home from The Festival. Eat is promising material, and Ray
them in comfort and throw the
mond Pendleton, Jr, shows an am
shells on old newspapers which you
can buy in large bundles for 10 bitious desire to study seriously. I
understand Mr. Pendleton is to
cents at The Courier-Gazette.
62* aw , study with Rand Smith, now at (
Pleasant Point for his annual Sum
mer sojourn. We sincerely hope
this is so as it can only be a dis
tinct advantage for Raymond, not
merely from the benefit gained from
vocal instruction but from the con
tact with this artist of personality
and intelligence .
With these young people showing
a seriousness of purpose, there are
certain to be others, and it may be
possible in time to bring this sec
tion back musically as it was in the
so-called “old days.” So often it
■.0-0-1
takes only one ray to open up a
shaft of light.
• • • •
Yes, here’s a pair of elastic
And speaking of teaching—there
stockings that will help and hide is so much to teaching music—much
surface varicose veins—and keep
you c-o-o-1, too! Made of Nylon, more than just “do, re. and mi”—
these new, truly wonderful sur and the teacher who realizes this
gical hose are perfectly propor and is willing to give of his or her
tioned to give support just where own experience and wealth of
It is neded. They hug the legs
like a second skin and are es knowledge is wise, indeed. That is
pecially designed to be prac why teachers of the past, such as
tically invisible even under sheer Lilian Copping. Agnes Pooler, Clar
street hose. They are available ence Pendleton, and others of that
in knee and garter lengths, laun
der beautifully, and ran br period built ambition and knowledge
washed many timse without los
ing their supporting qualities.

RUBBER STAMPS
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gifted violist and conductor, and
on several occasions Mr. Katims
conducts the NBC Symphony—two
of these concerts were among the
NBC Symphony broadcasts of last
year.
Mr. Katims' wife is Virginia Pet
erson. 'cellist with the Bary En
semble which played in Rockland
a year or so ago. Mr. and M<t
Katims are handsome and charming
youngish people and delightful to
know. They have two small chil
dren, a boy named Michael, and a
girl who bears the name of Artura
as namesake of Toscanini.
• « * «
The New England Music Camp at
Oakland, Maine, still functions,
with the Sunday concerts attracting
many hundreds of listeners. A re
cent preg’am ‘s before me .one cd
inters! and worth. It is divided in
to three parts. Orchestra, Chorus
and Band, and as done in the past
there are guest conductors at each
concert. The camp at present is
under the direction of Dr. Paul E.
Wiggin (band), and associated with
him are Dr. William Philip (chor
us), and Carl Eber! (orchestra), as
well as other able instructors. The
program bears this information:
"The New England Music Camp K
a non-profit making institution op-*'
erated to offer young people an op
portunity to study music in the
beautiful surroundings so typical of
the Maine woods. It has ever been
the policy of the camp to ask ad
mission for any of the concerts.
However, in order to make it pos
sible for deserving boys and girls
to have a Summer at the camp,
who could not otherwise attend, an
offering is taken each Sunday, the!
total amount of which goes into a’
scholastic fund available to students
the following years. Through the
generosity of the concert-goers,
more and more young people can
profit by the study of music, the
‘universal language of mankind’.”
• • • •
Sigmund Romberg, famous com
poser whose melodies are familiar
and loved, is vacationing in the
Rangeley region. Accompanied by Mrs. Romberg it is their first visit^
here in 12 years. Among Romberg
favorites are “The Desert Song” and
“Maytime."
• • • •
Do you remember Irra Petina,
opera star who sang at Camden sev
eral years ago in one of the Sum
mer concerts? “Quick" carries this
news: “To Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Bussey (she’s opera star, Irra
Pettina) a son.”
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AOCKLANO

ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Completely Installed with one

Year of Service FREE!
EL

Includes 275 gallon oil
tank,
Electric
Safety
Switch and Filter. Drafto-stat, Fire-omatic Safety
Valves. All necessary pipe
Sittings and safety controls.

For Warm Air Furnaces,
also Steam and Hot Water
Boilers.
COMPLETELY
INSTALLED FOR

$249.50
CALL 205

FREE ENGINEERING SERVICE
—ON—

PLUMBING, HEATING AND
ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS
It is with a great deal of pleasure that we an
nounce a new service of giving free estimates on
your plumbing, heating or electric water pump re
quirements. Take advantage of this free engineer
ing service, and call—
ROCKLAND, 205 or 206
Take Advantage Of Our Budget Plan. Take Three Years to Pay.

H. H. CRIE COMPANY
328 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
69-tf

